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' ‘-Ifor fall planting are now 
arriving. We eolicit your 
early orders for

Hyacinths,
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will be sent you free on re
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KITLEY’S 4 McGrath, Brockville ; W. Drum- 
mond, Toledo ; W. B. Percival, Chan
try ; H. C. Smith, Athens ; Sheridan 
A Power, Brockville ; A, Gumming, 
Brorkville.

The cattle department showed a'-out 
the same quality, the leading breeds 
being on exhibition. The main 
exhibitors were W. Davis, George 
Steacy, J. Loucks. E. Super, H. Lyman,
A. H. Parker, all of P rank ville, and 
C. B Barber of Plum Hollow.

The sheep pens contained some nice 
looking animals of different breeds. 
The owners were mostly G Steacy & 
Sons, Frank ville ; H. W. Imerson, 
Chantry ; V. Judson, W. Davis, Frank- 
ville.

The supply of hogs showed that in
dustry was develouing. The animals 
shown were those of Geo. Steacy, E. 
Soper, H. Lyman, V. Judson, F. B.
B. Blanchard, all Frankville, and W. 
Miller, of Rockspring.

The poultry exhibit was not large, 
but the quality was good. Among the 
exhibitors were A. Manhard <fc Sons, 
Fairfield ; R. Foster, Greenbush, 0. 
Lillie, Westport ; F. Mott, Frankville, 

The leading cheese exhibitor was J. 
W. Jones. Frankville.

In the lines of fancy work, domestic 
manufactures, etc. the exhibitors were 
G. M. Leverette, Frankville ; J. Kirk
land, Morton ; E. J. Suffle, Soperton, 
A. Scott, Athens ; S. M. Ducolin, 
Addison.

Farm implements were shown by Z. 
Wiltse, Addison ; V. Judson, H. B. 
Brown, Addison.

A R. Brown, Athens, had a good 
exhibit of harness.

W. L. Lee, Addison, showed a large 
quantity of honey.

E. M. Fair, Athens, had an exhibit 
of carriages.

In the wav of roots, vegetables and 
fruit, the main exhibitors were W. J. 
Mitchel, M. Judson, W. Ennis, L. 
Livingston, all of Frankville, and S. Y. 
Brown, Athens.

BROCKVILLE
BROCKVILLE’S GREATEST STORE. CUTTING SCHOOLFAIR.

jy ORDER to meet the demand 
for first-class cuttera, which is 
steadily increasing, I have opened 
up in connection with my tailoring 

establishment a Cutting School, to be 
known as the Brocville Cutting School 
where the latest up-to date systems of 
cuttng will be taught, also instructions 
on the practical work of the tailor 
shop, which, is most essential for a 
young man to become a first-class 
cutter, and which will enable him to 
command a salary of from One Thou
sand Dollars to Fifteen Hundred Dol
lars per year in this country and from 
Fifteen Hundred Dollars to Two
Thousand Five Hundred Dollars per year in the Uqited States. This is a rare 
chance for young men to fit themselves lor a lucrative pcsiion in a short time 
Persons attending this school will receive a thorough training in everything 
connected with Garment Cutting, and after graduating are 
a position as custom cutter at once.

Pupils will be taught individually and may commence their instructions at 
any time convenient to themselves.

For all information, see catalogue, which will be mailed to you 
application. Yours truly,

..Friday Bargains ■■ ■
Was A Record-Breaker 

Both in Point of 
Exhibits and 

Attendance.
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HSnFWavlcach-PUre linen, a880rtod hem • worth 20c to 25c each ; a snap at

CereMdaJyUSt * ,ew ***** ”erc iï-Mand »i,25. imbroàkabïe" corded'sidea, grey 7®° 

MenFrida'd®r8'llr**—Grey—heavy ail-wool ribbed: were 75c each, (ahlrts only) ;
*Ien *o?Frida?111^S_^lne' a,l wo°i- ®hirta only, ailghtly soiied by dnst;' |1.00 each

Cn<r ch?k?ToyFridayUne8’ 80me ta™lal>ed-need poiiahing-26o to 50c pair;

Sut ,rom flne carpet borders; fine velvet and 
of careet i'mat ^rFrida? °. “a'8’ 40 inches aquare = con,ainB I2-50 worth 

PU*",3 «tefoïite Î3ÏÏÇJÎL*p,eces black and whiteVipiecre i^d tod whitVZWere

iyardé/éiso. for fi'.IO; 84 Tarda 
“"(^^“SfTorFrid^ feather lrimming and Bilk «rouchlnga; were 

COtt<Mc“drRidayenr flne_afl roiore-anitabie for tin'dérëklrtâi'reguiu price'.

®âaâon’e 't4.'50 and* js'.Ôo'jâc'kêta in" biâck ân'd'bôiôra bô rêii 260

F l65c pims1FHdayer B°d 8t the lowe8t Price dozen-half gal, 35c,'quarts

‘as! V
I,Ideal Weather for An Ideal Show. 

—Great Interest Maintained 
and Keen Competition in 

All Classes. — Grand 
Concert in The 

Evening.

80s
48c

competent of filling

The annual Frankyille fall fair, more 
commonly known as Kitley’s Big Fair, 
was successfully held on Thursday and 
Friday last on the society’s grounds at 
Frankville.

The attendance fully equalled form 
er years and consequently the directors 
were well pleased.

The last day, Friday, was one of 
those delightful Indian summer days, 
and as a number of people were heard 
to remark, “ just made for ‘Dave’ 
Dowsley’s fair.

The reputation that this fair has 
gained among the -numerous Canadian 
fairs, places it in the front rank bf 
agricultural shows. From early morn
ing on Friday until late in the after
noon, the roods leading into Frankville 
were black with people in rigs and 
vehicles of every description, all bent 
on having a good day’s sport, which 
they certainly did—thanks to the keen
sightedness of the directors for pro 
viding such an excellent program.

The exhibits, both in and outside of 
the palace, were very good—the ladies’ 
work and the farm machinery had a 
constant stream of admirers.

The booths on the grounds, judging 
by the large number of purchasers, 
must have done a rattling business. 
There were also ball throwing and 
wheel-of fortune stands on the grounds. 
There were several people bitten, then 
they learned that the old saying, “You 
can’t beat a man at his own game,” 
was true.

The contests iti the ring, in this, 
well as all other fairs, were the center 
ofattraction to the majority present. 
The judges, by their careful and im
partial judging, really deserve praise 
at the harmony which prevailed before 
and after the different events were

upon

M. J. KEHOE
Brockville, Ont»

f LYI AGRICULTURAL WORKS
When Pigs are worth 7c a 

lb. it will pay to rush them to 
m arket.

Cut your roots, with the
GIANT ROOT16cS» 9c

-10c

and cook your feed with the%
ECONOMIC 
COO HERRobert Wright «£ Co’yv

which is much improved this 
year. Heavier tanks with inde
pendent bottoms. Grates 

with ash pit and dumper below

IMPORTERS.

BROCKVILLE

Also Planet Wheels, Pinions, Couplings, and
other repairs for the Hall or Oshawa Horse Powers. Plow 
Points, almost any pattern, four foP $la

Old Metal wanted—Good as Cash.

'll

Iv I LEWIS & PATTERSON Î »1i aa A. A. McNISH
Box 52, LTN.

-©—

I III
CARRIAGES CARRIAGESrun

off.
MR. DAVID DOWSLEY----HIS FAIR.

The result of the competitions was 
aa follows :Taffetta Silks NOTES.

Bigger and Better than over.

“ A happy man thou wer’t, Dave.”

The entries were greatly in excess 
of last year.

To see the belles of Leeds county 
it is necessary to attend Kitley fair.

The prize list will be published in 
the Reporter as soon as it can be re
vised by the Secretary.

The attendance was the largest in 
the history of the fair—David’s show 
always draws a big crowd.

The Concert held in the evening by 
the Epworth League of the Methodist 
church was an unqualified success.

The Toledo Brass Band was on the 
ground during the last day, and gave 
general satisfaction with their fine 
music.

Mr. S. Manhardt, of Athens, lent 
his services to the Toledo Band on 
Friday. Sim’s services were much 
appreciated.

Dayid’s white plug was much in 
evidence. With Prince Albert coat 
and medals gaily decorating the lapels 
he was a conspicuous figure in all parts 
of the grounds. “The exhibition 
went on lively all the while.”

GREEN RACE.
Nellie S., M. B. Stack, Lyn.. ..Ill 
Billy P., F. Clow, Lyo...
Sir Vivian, P. Alford____

farmers’ race.

C. Eyre, 1st ; L. Dunham, 2nd ; J. 
Eaton, 3rd.

£2
3

Our New English Taffeta Silks 
price.

Colored Taffettas—Pale Blue, Cardinal, Brown, Fawn, 
Navy Blue, Pink, Grey, Turquoise, all 75c.

Soft English Taffetta—Cardinal, Blue. Navy Blue, Nile 
Green, Purple, Cream, White, Pink and Black.

Black English Taffetta, extra good quality, full width, the 
kind that wear well, at 60c, 75c, 85c, Sl.OO to $1.26 
per yard.

Our price are as low as you will find and you can ptobably 
just what you want here.

yre right in quality and

zv
FREE-FOR-ALL.

Billy K., J. Hudson, Charleston 111 
King Ben, W.Murphy, Portland 2 2 2
Billy Ross, M. Stack, Lyn____3 3 3
~ Bicycle Race, 1st B. Ellis : 2nd H. 
Fairlie.

Barrel Race, 1st B. Ireland ; 2nd 
L. Leverett ; 3rd G. Pipe.

Wheelbarrow Race, 1st Glen Lever- 
ette ; 2nd Jas. Mackie ; 3rd 0. Mc
Guire.

Sack Race, 1st Geo. Pipe ; 2nd W. 
Murphy; 3rd Fred Stewart.

Smoking Race, 1st W. Murphy ; 
2nd S. D. Hoy ; 3rd F. Stewart.

Shoe Race, 1st S. D. Hoy ; 2nd H. 
Fowler ; 8>.d Glen Leveretteu 

Egg Race, let G. Leverette ; 2nd W. 
Leyerette ; 3rd Ross De Woolf. 

Rooster’s Race, C. H. Smith. 
Combination Race, 1st Geo. Pepper; 

2nd H. Jones.
Running Jump, 1st A. Ireland; 2nd

C. Marshall.
Bun Eating Contest, 1st G. Lever

ette ; 2nd D. Dowsley ; 3rd G. Pipe.
Running Race, 1st S. D. Hoy ; 2nd 

Nathan Whalen ; 3rd H. Fowler. 
Hurdle Race, B. Ireland ; 2nd S.

D. Hoy ; 3rd H.i Fowler.
Prettiest Baby, under 1 yr., 1st 

Mrs. J. F. Glow’s baby, Glen Buell ; 
2nd Mrs. J, Kinch’s baby, Newbliss.

In the rings alloted for horses were 
to be seen some very fine specimens of 
horse flesh, the principal exhibitors be
ing J. F. Corbett, Smith’s Falls ; L, 
Jackson, ' Domville ; J. Miller, Lom
bardy ; P. P. Slack, Athens ; McCaw

I

1

I The subscibre wishes to inform the people of this communs 
ity that he has now on hand the largest stock of first-clase 
carriages that has ever been offeredfor sale by him up to ti 
present time.

All are thoroughly reliable and up to date in style and finish.
Wheels, which are of such great importance to a carriage, 

are of the best. Not one inferior or slop wheel is used in any 
of my work.

Intending buyers if they will consult there own best interest, 
will give me a call before buying elsewhere, and, if prices are 
right patronize home industry and keep your money at home.

Ï
tl LFWIS & PATTERSON. *1

I TELEPHONE 161

DUNN & CO’Y,
BR06KYILLES LEADII2G PHOTOGRAPHERS

D. FISHER.CORNER KING 8t. AND COURT HOUSE AVENUE. SLEEPLESSNESS.
You can’t sleep in the calmest and 

stillest night, if your stomach is Weak, 
circulation poor, and digestion bad,

Aood’s Sarsaparilla strengthens the 
stomach, improves the circulation,,per
fects the digestion, and brings About 
that condition in which sleep is regular 
and refreshing.

It does not do'this in a day, but it 
does it—has done it in thousands of 
''ases.

*

ES* House on centre Street opposite the town hall to rent.

POSTER PRINTINGOur studio is the most complete and up-to-date in1: Brockville

Latest American ideas at lowest prices.

(^‘Satisfaction guaranteed

For prices tor all kinds of Plain and Colored 
Poster work, apply at the

Athens Re-porter Officer
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SHORT STORIES f 
OF IE BIT

AFTER A LAPSE 
OF IAHT TEARS

ed to bake bread lor tbe Delon sol
diers, who were In need of food. On 
the thüd day of the battle a bullet 
passed through the door of the 
house, tilling Jennie Wade at her 
work. There are women who have 
figured iqore conspicuously than she 
on the battlefield. There have been 
Joans of Arc and Moll Pitchers, and 
army nurses of splendid records. 
Yet the Gettysburg girl did heroic 
service In her own way, and the 
Women’s Relief Corps of Iowa de
serves praise for'Its exertions In 
raising money for the monument, 
bearing Jennie Wade’s 
which Is to be unveiled this month. 
No gentler figure was ever asso
ciated with the field of battle than

L-rl

You Can
Lead a HorseIA Letter Comes to Light Which 

Shows the Undoubted Per
manency of Cures by 

' Dadd’s Kidney Pills.

One of the witty remarks which 
Hon. Charles R. Skinner, Superintend- to water but « yOU
T^S. make him drink

ment dinner at Tufts, In Boston, and You Can t make him eat 
the story which followed It, literally eJther You Can Stuff food in- 
brought the house down. It seemed , ,
that Mr. Skinner had prepared him! to 3 thin man S Stomach but
self to enter the college 86 years that doesn't make him USC it
ago, but had been prevented from _ , _ . . « l
carrying out his Intention. So, hav* OCOtt S JimulSlOn Can maic^ 
lug been honored with a Lltt. D., J,Jm use jt. How? By marg
in the morning he said that while be . . , _ rcould not call Tufts his alma mater, ln8 him hungry, 01 CO . 
he could call her Ills alma mater-ln- Scott's Emulsion makes a thin Y

•Next to a good wife, the best bodyhungryallover. Thought 
“iX™ SS skiimèr ^,"1 a thin body was naturally hun- 

tLWsL^mo^Ttanetw,^e grÿ didn't you ? Well it isn’t.

mother-in-law was very 111. One day a thin bodv is asleep—not 
the doctor told him : J r

“ ‘Slie Is no better. I’ve done all I working—gone On a Strike, 
can for her. You’ll have to send her 0 ° . , , ,
to a warmer climate.’ It doesn t try to USC it S tOOd.

"The mail went out to the wood- —. , ■   i,
ahed,’ Mr. Skinner continued, "and Scott S Emulsion wakCS It
came back with an axe. Going close ___ . •• . wnr1r a train
to his mother ln-law’s bedside he Up----puts It to WOTK a0am
looked at her for a moment, and, making new flesh, That S the 
turning to the physician, said: b r
” 'It’s no use, doctor. You’ll have Way to get lat. 

to^do It yourself, jt haven’t the Send for free sample.

can’t
A 1

statue.
Mrs. Edward Patterson, of Conboy- 

vllle, the W rlter-Her High Opinion 
of |>odd*s Kidney Pills—Her Ad
vice to Others.de chl»e. The foundation skirt Is 

cut circular, with a trained skirt, 
and has an accordion-pleated frill 
of taffeta to set It out ait the loot. 
Over this Is a drop skirt of the 
crepe de chine, finished with a deep 
flounce, which is curved with un
dulating lines at tpe top and is 
made of white chif 
like upper edge of 
set a border of tinfy 
Three rows of th^se are applied at 
the hem, with a slight Interval of 
two inches apart.

The bodice has a waistcoat front 
of chiffon below the yoke. The chif
fon is arranged in rows of shirred 
tucking. The yoke is of fine Mech
lin lace over white crepe de chine. 
The lace Is laid on perfectly' flat 
to show the handsome design. The 
yoke and waistcoat are bordered by 
wide revers of crepe de china over
laid with accordion plaitings of chif
fon. The ..revers are slashed three 
times between the slender end 
which tapers to the waist and the 
broad part on the breast and shoul
ders. The revers are continued ns 
-a rounded shoulder collar across 
the back, but below the yoke, which 
is here much more shallow than in 
front.

There are long close-fitting sleeves 
of crepe de chine, with a shaped 
piece pointing down and covering 
half the hand. Mechlin lace inser
tion le wound about the sleeve, in 
a pattern matching the yoke of lace. 
There Is a girdle of soft chiffon 
folds. finishing with accordion- 
pleated scarf ends, which are ar
ranged at the left side and float 
loose like a sash.

Louise will wear a tulle veil with 
unhemmed edges and one white 
rose in her coiffure.—Philadelphia 
Record.

The Old Fashioned Woman.
No clever, brilliant thinker she, , 
With college record and degree,
She has not known the paths of fame. 
The world has never known her name, 
Bhe walks in old, long-trodden ways, 
The valleys of the yesterdays.

Home is her kingdom, love iter 
dower— *

She seeks no other world of power 
To make home tiweet, bring heaven 

near, \
To wiu a smile anti wipe a tear, 1 
And do her duty dak by day ;
In her own quiet place and way.

Around her childish hearts are 
twined,

As round some reverend saint en
shrined.

And following hers the childish feet 
Are led to Ideals true and sweet, • 
And find all purity and good 
In her divinest motherhood.

She keeps her faith unshadowed 
still-

God rules the world In good and ill ; 
Men In her creed are brave and true, 
And women pure as pearls of dew, 
'And life for her is high and grand. 
By work and glad endeavor 

spanned.

This sad old earth’s a brighter place 
All for the sunshine of her face ;
Her very smile a blessing throws. 
And hearts are happier where she

e<*ea.
A gentle, clear-eyed messenger.
To whisper love—thank God for her !

L. M. Montgomery, in the Congre
gationalism

she. 1
Conboyville, Ont., Sept. 23.—(Spe- 

, jclal)—Mrs. Edward Patterson, of 
\liis town, is one of those who can 

npilUftj to the lasting- nature of 
cures Dodd's Kidney Pills, the 
greaV^anadian remedy for all af
fections of the Kidneys.

Mrs. Edward Patterson, according 
to her own statement, is to-day in 
splendid Ldiealth. Her rheumatism 
has left her, and although It is ten 
years since then, it has never re
turned beyond a slight touch in 
cold wealther, which a Dodd’s Kid
ney Pill or two immediately drives 
away. This proves what has al
ways been claimed—that Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills cure permanently. 
Their effects are lasting—in fact, 
they do not merely relieve—they 
cure. Here is Mrs. Patterson’s let
ter :

“It is many years, perhaps ten or 
twelve, since I started taking 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and then it 
was not for Rheumatism that I 
toe* them. I was feeling miserable, 
did not know wliat ailed me, and 
while reading a paper I saw the 
testimony of some one who had 
been cured by Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
who had been feeling just as I was. 
I got a box and found they helped 
me. I found also that my Rheuma
tism was not nearly so bad, for I 
had suffered for many years, es
pecially in cold weather. I have 
used dozens of bottles of medicines 
and liniments, -but it always re
turned until I used Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, and now I seldom have a 
touch of It. I occasionally get a 
box, perhaps two a year. I never 
hear anyone complain of Rheuma
tism but I advise them to» try 
Dodd's Kidney Pills.”

I I
Rich Woman Peddles Milk.

New Jersey, among Ite other freaks 
has a freak woman—a woman who, 
though wealthy, takes pleasure in 
peddling milk. She is Mrs. Anna Sil- 
llman, wife of C. P. Sllliman, of Vine- 
land, a woman of good social stand
ing, ,
beauty. Some time ago, wearying of 
society and the luxurious living of 
the wealthy, Mrs. Sllliman decided to 
adopt the life of a milkmaid purely 
as a diversion. Every morning at 4 
o’clock this society belie can be seen 
starting from her elegant country 
home in aai outfit that Is a verita
ble house on wheels. Unattended she 
drives from house to house and leaves 
the pint or quart of lacteal fluid 
as daintily as she receives her call
ers in evening dress.

The townspeople, at first aston
ished, became so charmed with the 
Innovation that her trade is 
creasing daily. Mr. and Mrs. Silli
man are financially able to live in 
any style they may see Jit, and this 
fad makes tlte pretty milkmaid all 
the more conspicuous in her endea
vor to outfad faddom.

>n. At the wave- 
the flounce Is 

chiffpn rosettes.
V.

refinement andeducation,

in-

Torwito,
50c and fi.ro: all druggist».

SCOTT & BOWNK.

, “I will neffer mine vlskefs shave 
off—not eefen for mine vile!”

Thus spoke Moses Goldus, of 124 
De Koven street, to-day in Justice 
Sabbath’s police court at the Max
well street station, says the New 
York Sun.

Moses and Ms frau, Katrina, had 
a* hair-pulling contest last n‘glit, and j The tomb’s mouth unawares ?” 
Katrina liad been arrested. He told j The Rose said to the Grave, 
the justice that all Ills matrimonial j . _ .. . ,

from lits whiskers. . The Rose said : In the shade 
cut them ! * rom the dawn’s tears is made 

IA perfume faint and strange,
\ I treat mine vile slioost like she , £™b?r ®n.<] honey sweet.” 

vcw eln qveene !” said M-pses to the j An<* ail the spirits fleet 
court, stroking his gray beard. “I 1 suffer a rky-change, 
pay her tree cows unt-ein piano, I gif strangely than th

To God’s own angels new,”

The Rose and the Grave.
The Grave said to the Rose :
“ What of the dews, of dawn,
Love's flower, what end is theirs ?” 
“ And what of the spirits flown,
The souls whereon doth close

!
Opened a Hall.

The Countess of Aberdeen has open
ed a new hall, erected In connection 
with the Savoch United Free Church. 
Lady Aberdeen said that in these 
days they could scarcely understand 
how the work of congregations 
could be carried on without some 
such place as that. The need of it 
was felt at every turn, and she was 
sure it meant a great deal to every 
district to have a centre such as 
that, where all could meet for mu
tual improvement, recreation, and a 
variety of purposes which she under
stood the hall was to be used for.

troubles came 
Katrina Insisted that he
off.

lFrench Proverbs.
Among the French are some apt- 

proverbs that go directly to the 
point. The following, translated by 
Margaret Harrington, seems to have 
lost none of their wit by being put 
Into English :

The first and worst of all frauds 
Is to cheat one’s self.

To be happy one must have nothing 
to forget.

The slave is not she who is sold, 
but she who gives herself.

A good intention makes but a short 
ladder.

Happy is he who is not obliged to 
sacrifice any one to duty.

For all misfortunes there are two 
remedies—time and silence.

Indifference is the heart sleeping.
The greatest, the strongest, above 

all the cleverest man, is he who 
knows how to wait.

It is rare that the heads of kings 
are made to fit their crowns.

Tho sorrows of to-day makes the 
happiness of to-raorrojy.

e dew.
> her gelt und dresses and soda vasscr , _ . „

py do drug store. Und now sit2 wants The Grave said to the Rose, 
my viskers ! Neln, dose viskers can —v lctor HnEa
sire nefer hof !”

Mrs. Goldus clinched her fingers 
and looked as if site would like to get 
them into the en Id whiskers.

“It is eln big lie!” she ejaculated.
“Moses, you bin the biggest -liar I 
effer seed !”

Justice Sabbath took the couple 
aside and talked gently to them, and 
then lie announced that Moses and 
Katrina liad agreed to get a divorce, 
and that he would dismiss the dis
orderly case.

Just Try These
Peach Dainty — Take slices of 

sponge cake, angel food: or soft gin
gerbread and trim into rounds ; cover 
with ripe peach*» cut small ; dust 
with powdered sugar and cover with 
sweetened whipped cream.

Codfish with Cheese—Boll a j>ound 
of codfish In milk enough to cover 
it well ; draiiiNjind pick apart ; make 
a cup of drawn butter, and when it 
boils up add the fish, season with 
pepper, salt If necesjnry, a little 
minced parsley and two tablcspoons- 
ful of grated cheese. Turn into a bak
ing dish ; cover with a light layer 
of bread crumbs and set In a hot oven 
to brown.

Tomato Baskets — Select 
smooth, round, dark red tomato and 
large enough to h >!d half a cup of 
filling. Scald, pool, cut a slice from 
the stem end ; scoop out the inside ; 
turn the tomatoes upside down to 
drain and set in the refrigerator un
til needed. These can be filled with 
mayonnaise or shrimp, crab meat, or 
any veegtnble salad mixture.—Pitts
burg Dispatch.

vRecipe for » Rose Jar.
Here is a recipe for a rose pot

pourri. which accomplishes this ob
ject as near as post-lole : One pint of 
dried - rose leaves, six ounces of san
dalwood, six ounces of orris, one 
ounce of benzoin, one ounce of ton
ka, one ounce of cloves, one-half 
Ounce of mace, 20 grains of musk.

Cannot be CuredStupid of Him. z
She—If you could ^ have one wish, 

George, what would it be ?
He—It would be that—that—that— 

oh, if I only dared tell you what 
it would be !”

Slie—Oh, please go on. Do tell me.
He—I dare not ; but, oil, If I only 

could !
She—Well, why don’t you ? What 

do you suppose I brought the wish
ing subject up for ?—Tlie King.

Deafness
By local applications as they cannot reach the 

* diseased portion of the ear. There is only one 
way to euro deafness, and that is by constitu
tional remedies. Deafness is caused by an in
flamed condition of the mucous lining of the 
Eustachian Tube. When this tube is inflamed 
you have a « umbling sound or imperfect bear
ing, and when it is entirely closed. Deafness is 
the result, and unless the inflammation can be 
taken out and the tube restored to its normal 

ndition, hearing will be destroyed forever; 
,ne cases out of ten are caused by Catarrh, 

which is nothing but an inflamed condition of 
th« mucous surfaces.

We will give One Hundred Dollars for any 
case of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that can
not be cured by Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for 
circulars, free.

Advice From a Dentist*
"Don’t think," said the Dentist, 

“that brushing is all your teeth need. 
Besides t£js, you should draw a bit 
of very fine cotton or dentàl silk 
between them nightly. It is impossi
ble, with a brush, to be certain that 
every particle of food is removed 
from between them, and it is neces
sary that this should be done, if you 

ke?p them in good order 
and prevent them from decaying.”

hi

, i :
Her Day.

“Yesterday,” she cried, almost 
•dancing in lier glee, “was the proud
est day of my life.”

•“Why ?” her Cousin Bob from New 
Ydrk asked ; “did the man you have 
secretly loved for a long, 
time ask you to be his wife ?”

“No ; but a man I have refused 
three times married that Kaflippe 
girl whd 
make m 
sash, an
them both in the eyes and smile 
all through the ceremony.”—Chica- 

Timcs-Herald.

Important officials sometimes for
get that there are persons who can 
ufiord to disregard their importance 
A purse-proud old nobleman was 
travelling through the rural dis- 
irl.ti o Sweden. Un; day he stopp2d 
his carriage at a country tavern, 
and called out in an imperious tone :

“Horses, lund.ord ! Hop
once 1” y

“I am vefry much pained to in
form you that you will have to 
wait over an ,hour before fresh 
1 torses can be brought tip,” replied 
tho landlord, calmly.

“How !” violently exclaimed the no
bleman. ‘'This to me ! iny man, I 
demand horses Immediately 1”

Then observing the fresh sleek 
looking ones which were being led 
up to another carriage, lie con
tinued :

“For whom are those horses ?”
“They were ordered by this gen

tleman,” replied the lamdord, point
ing to a tail, s itu individual a few 
paces distant.

“I say, ray 
nobleman. “* 
those horses if 1 pay you a liberal 
bonus ?”

“No,” answered the slim man. “I 
intend to use them myself.”
“Perhaps you are not aware who 

I am.” roared the now thoroughly 
agitated and irate nobleman, “i am, 
sir. Field Marshal Baron George 
Sparre, the last and only one of my 
race.”

“‘I am very glad to hear that,” 
sai l the slim man, stepping into his 
carriage. "It would be a terrible 
tiling to think that there might be 
more of you coming. I am inclined 
to think that your race will be a 
foot race.”

The slim man was the king of 
Sweden.

the
F. J, CHENEY & CO.. Toledo, O

Sold by druerirists. 75c.
Hall's Family Pilifi are the beat. 404want to

long <Binding an Agreement In China.
When you engage a servant or 

make a bargain in Chinn, it is not 
considered binding until “the fast
ening penny" has been paid, 
though his bad faith is notorious 
in some matters, yet, to do him 
justice, when once this coin has 
been paid by you, the Chinaman, 
coolie or shopman, will generally 
stick to his bargain, even if the 
result to him be. loss.

ses atThe Kind Girls Want.
las always been trying to 
kplay the fringe to 
^ sat where I could look

He is a young man Whoso unbound
ed assurance has ever been his chief 
characteristic. When he proceeded to 
talk to the practical old gentleman 
about marrying his daughter he was 

tjœ usual

War Painting by a Woman.
One of tire most successful pictures 

shown in this year’s Royal Academy 
was painted by a young woman, Lucy 
Kemp-Welch. It lias been purchased 

^>y tho trustees of the Chajitrey be
quest. The subject is Lord Dundon- 
ald’s Dash on Ladysmith, and it is 
said to be wonderfully truthful in its 
presentation of detail. Lord Dundon- 

greatly interested in 
Its progress and gave the artist much 
assistance in regard to tire portraits 
and other details. Miss Kemp-Welch 
lives in the little town of Busliey 
and works in a glass studio in order 
jt© get her outdoor effects without 
inndue exposure t-o the weather. As 
Its floor is the fresh green grass, 
elm brings the horses she wishes to 
paint within the glass walls and 
.studies them at her leisure in sun or 
rain. Horses are her favorite subject. 
Giro began her work by illustrating 
tier father’s books on entomology.— 
Chicago Record Herald.

her Al-
Minnrd’e Liniment Relieves Neu

ralgia,
forevidently prepared 

question :
“Do you think you can support ray 

daughter in tho style to which she 
has been accustomed ?”

The parent spoke with the air of a 
man who thinks he has uttered a

e°
Three Small Laughs.

Mr. Bloomfield—Did you hear that 
Snaggs was going into amateur 
farming ?

Mr. Bell field—No, but It’s all right. 
Snaggs can aftord it. — Pittsburg 
Chronicle-Telegraph.

BENUMBED LIMBS.
Stanstead Junction, P. Q., 12th 

Aug., 1893.
Messrs. C. C. RICHARDS & CO.

Gentlemen,—1 fell from a bridge 
leading from a platform to a load
ed car while assisting my men in 
unloading a load of grain. The bridge 
went down as well as the load on 
my back, and I struck on the ends 
of the sleepers, causing a serious 
injury to my leg. Only for its be- 
ipg very fleshy; would have broken 
it. In an hour could not walk a 
step. Commenced using MINARD’9 
LINIMENT, and the third day went 
to Montreal on business, and got 
about well by the use of a cane. In 
ten days was nearly well. I can sin
cerely^ recommend it as the best 
Liniment that I know of in use.

Y'ours truly,
C. H. GORDON.

aid was A Trouble Resembling Para
lysis in Its Effects.

poser.
“Let us talk the thing over,” he 

said. “Do you think your daughter 
Is qualified to make a man a good 
wife ?”

“Yes. sir. Her mother and I are 
both practical people and we have 
given her a practical education. She 
can not only read Greek and play the 
piano—she practices three hours a 
day—but she can cook a good dinner, 
and do tho marketing as intelligent
ly as an experienced stewari 
over her abilities wltli ne 
not confined to fancy-work, 
treasure, and we don’t propose to 
have any doubt about her future.”

“You were asking me if I thought 
I could support her in tho style to 
which she has been accustomed.”

“I was.”
“Well, I could. But I don’t

Wife—I had to get a policeman 
to put out the cook.

Husband—Gone, is she ?
“Oh, no. He proved to be lier best 

fellow, and they’re both waiting 
for you in the back hall.”—Life.

man !” called out the 
Will you let me have

The Victim Loses Strength In 111* 
Limbs and Is Usually Unable to Do 
Any Work—The Story of a For
mer Sufferer, Showing How This 
Numbness Can be Overcome.

(From the Whig, Kingston, Ont.)
There are few men in the city of 

Kingston better known than Mr. H. 
S. Johnson, the genial proprietor of 
the “Bon Ton” barber parlor, on 
Brock street. For several years he 
liad been iu failing health, being 
obliged to give over the entire work 
of sfcjs busy shop to hie assistants. 
Burthie spring his health is so won
derfully improved that his many 
friend*» have been congratulating b m 
on his restoration. In conversing 
with a reporter of the Whig recently, 
Mr. Johnson had the following to say 
ceracerntiig ms ilincs* and cure : "For 
many months 1 was practically 
paralyzed. Numbness took possession 
of my limbs, especially of my hands. 
From my hips down my body was 
without strength, and despite all 
that 1 could do, I was unable to 
keep my ImnJsi and feet from becom
ing icy cold. My appetite left me, 
an.l soonj I had to give up work. My 
general hea.th was of course failing, 
and. I lost flesh.. As you know, I am 
sixty-five years of age, and| when a 
man loses strength at that age, it is 
a hard thing to build him up again.
I tried several k nds of medicines, but 
they ah failjd to benefit me. The doc
tors whom 1 consulted, were* also 1:li
able to help me. 1 was growing dis
couraged when some of my old cus
tomers advised me to try Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. At first I refused 
for I did not believe any medicine on 
earth could help me, but at Inst 
friendly persuasion had its effect, and 
I bought a supply of the pills and 
began taking them. I soon found 
that they were benefitting me, and 
so continued their use until Dr. 
Williams’’ Pink Pills have made me a 
new man. I feel stronger and better 
day by day ; I .am. gaining in weight, 
and once again I aim' able to attend 
to my old customers without the 
least trouble. I consider the pills- 
my best friend, and would not be 
without them.” 1

Dr. Wi'lHams’ Pink Pills are the 
friend of the weak and ailing. They 
surpass all other medicines in- their 
tonic, strengthening qualities, and 
make weak and despondent people 
bright, active and healthy. These 
pills are sold by nil dealers In medi
cine, or can be had by mail, post
paid, at 50 cents per box, or six 
boxes for $2.50, by addressing the 
Dr. Williams Medicine Co., Brockvllle,

“How is your boy getting along 
at school ?” ■

“Splendidly—splendidly ! I tell you, 
my friend, this boy of mine will 
make Ills way in the world, don’t 
you fear. During the time lie’s been 
going to school they have had 32 
examinations, and lie’s managed to 
dodge every one of ’em.”—Boston 
Globe.

d. More- 
•T?dle are 
She’s a

Superstitions of the Bride.
Never in rehearsing the ceremony 

read the marriage service entirely 
over.

A bride should use no pins in her 
.wedding clothes.

There is nn old superstition against 
May marriages.

Deo. 31st is a favorite wedding day 
In Scotland.

A bride must wear nothing green. 
That color is emblematic of evil, 
says tho Pittsburg Press.

To change the name and not the 
letter ;is change for worse and not 

ter.
The Jorlgln of slipper throwing is 

not known. It means, however, good 
luck. /

In/Yorkshire, England, the cook 
used to pour hot water over tlie door- 
etep after the couple had gone to 
keep the threshold warm for an
other bride.

It is eald “blessed Is the bride on 
whom tho Bun shines.”

propose
to. After she marries me she’s not 
going to practice three hours a day 
on an j" piano, nor cook dinners, nor 
bandy words with market people. 
She’s going to have all tlie sewing 
done outside the house, read what 
she enjoys, whether it is Greek or 
Choctaw, and go to the tlieatre 
twice a week. It’s time the girl liad 
some enjoyment in life.”

THE ATTIC PHILOSOPHER.
Done to a turn—vaudeville acts.

Minard’s Liniment Cures Dan
druff.

A man with a double—the contor
tionist.A WISE HUBBY. “Wei!,” said the doctor, peeping in

to the room whore Wellington F rash, 
the great poker expert, was waiting 
for the returns, "1 suppose you will 
regard this as a mere lormality, but 
I must congratulate you, neverthe- 

liave a fine

He Knows How to Head Off a Cur
tain Lecture.

Every, school has its room for im
provement.

Thermometers are only stuck up In 
hot weather.

The dyer doesn’t like to be referred 
to as a dead one.

Tlie girl Who plays the violin is sure 
of at least one bow.

" Marla,” he said ns he entered tlie 
house, speaking bel eyre Ills wife liad 
time to say a word, “this house Is in 
an awful condition.’’

“ Why, Henry,’’-----
•• Don’t try to excuse yourself ?’ ho 

interrupted. '* Lock at this room ! 1 
was going to bring a friend home 
with me* but I refrained for fear 
that the house would be Just in the 
condition that I find it. in.”

“ If you had sent word, Henry.”
“ 82nd word, Maria ! Why should I 

have to send word ? Why should any 
one who claim.? to be a housekeeper 
have to be notified so that she can 
scurry about and make things look 
respectable ? And that gown, Maria ! 
It’s outrageous to bo dressed in that 
fashion at this time of day !’’

" I could have changed it”-----
“ Oh, of course. You could have done 

lots of things, but you didn’t. You 
should be ready to entertain your 
husband’s friends at any time. I sup
pose the dinner is cold, too.”

“ It’s not so good as it was. You’re 
fate, you know."

“ Of course, and if I had brought my 
friend with me he’d have to sit down 
to a cold dinner or one that was 
burned to a cinder, and wg* should 
have had to apologize. It isn’t right, 
Maria ! It Isn’t right at all !”

“ Really, Henry, I am sorry that 
you are so much annoyed.”

“ Well, 1 wish you would try to do 
a little better. It’s very annoying, 
very annoying.’’

And when he had settled himself 
In his armchair after dinner he 
chuckled to himself and muttered :

" By George, but I should hare got 
a roasting for being late If I hadn’t 
started in first ! It's a great scheme. 
Guess I’ll tell t)ie 'fellows at the 
ciuh.”

for less, on the fact that you 
boy across tlie hill.”

"Hi .’ aa id Mr. F rush 
Como and take «omet

“Excutio me for a moment,” the 
lector rep!lad. Presently he returned, 
pit Ilia head Into Mr. F rash’s den and 
«lid :

“Let me congratulate you again. 
You have two fine boye across the 
hall.”

Mr. Fraeh opened his mouth ns if 
to respond, but before he could do bo 
the doctor was gone again. Presently 
he bounded in tho new, father s pres
ence, saying :

“By George, you have three fine 
bo .vs across the hall !”

Ho was starting back when Mr. 
Farsli hurried forward, grasped him 

and in excited tones

Fascinating at Forty.
Is i^hen she has passed the 

fourth decade that a woman is now 
said to be most dangerous to the 
susceptible of the other sex. Her 
face may have lines that “sweet 
and twenty” regards with dismay ; 
her figure may be fuller than “sweet 
seventeen” deems graceful ; it may 
even be that Art has to step ih 
where Nature fails in the matter oj 
hair and complexion, but it is man
ner which tells. In carriage, in in
terests, in thought, the woman of 
40 at the present day is as young 
as her daughter less than half her 
years ; but her mind is better bal
anced, her judgments ar^ clearer. 
—London Lady’s Pictorial.

1, “that’s 
liing.”

good!she began.It

What some people call repartee 
other people call squabbling.

People who’ live in glass houses 
shouldn’t turn up the lights.

It is a mistake to Imagine that 
every man with a diploma is a diplo
mat.

«(.
LOUISE’S WEDDING DRESS.

She Admits It Is “ One Solitary Burst 
of Extravagance.”

Louise lias come homo from her 
two-weeks’ vacation, engaged to 
be married. As the wedding will be 
an early one, in mid-October, she 
|s setting to work to collect lier 
trousseau. She has worked at cata- 

• loginng for two years, after tak
ing the “library" course^and as she 
lives at home, has been able to 
eave some money and set it aside 
for her wedding clothes and outfit. 
This is a convenience to lier par
ents, who are not well off. Now she. 
Is making lists of house linen and 
steadily acquiring the clothes she 
will wish new to take with her 
Into the new home.

Contrary to the advice of those 
who suggested she should l>e mar
ried lu a handsome travelling suit, 
which could do duty afterward all 
the autumn, Louise has determined 
to treat herself 
burst of
snentalismt, ns you choose to regard 
'X She Is resolved to have her own 

^1 finery.
o to the model of her pretty 

X dress. It is. a white crepe

A bill of fare Is never presented 
evhen a man buys a railroad ticket.

by the shoulders 
cried*:

“Say, doc, hold on. Three of a kind 
I stand

Minard’s Liniment for sale every
where.A Girl on the Battlefield.

A monument of an uncommon kind 
is to be unveiled on the battle(jeld 
of Gettysburg on Sept. 16th. It is 
in memory; not of a general or a 
regiment of soldiers, but of a girl. 
-Women have small place on 
field of battle ; this girl of 16 was 
not even borne on the rolls of the 
army as a nurse. Yet she well de
serves the granite memorial which 
has been raised at Gettysburg.

Jennie Wade was her name. She 
and her sister lived in a little .house 
near the Federal lines. They might 
have gone to a safer neighborhood 
when Lee and Meade •’’met at that 
Pennsylvania town ; but they stay-

are good enough for me. 
pat.”

PARTIES WANTEDMinard’s Liniment Cures Burns, 
etc. to do KNITTING for 

yam and machine.
Hand knitters also wanted, 
particulars to

STANDARD HOSE C0„ Toront^Ont-r

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup should al
ways be used for children teething. It soothes 
the child, softens the gums, cures wind colic 
and is the best remedy for diarrhea a. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle.

us at home. We furnish 
Jfissy work. Good pay. 

Send stamp torthe
Odd Coronation Perquisite.

One of the most curious perquisites 
in connection with th? coronation is 
the right of one of tlie peers to 
claim the bed and bedding used by the 
heir apparent on the night preceding 
the coronation. In olden times this 
was a perquisite of considerable 
value, as the bedding usually consist
ed of richly embroidered coverlids of 
velvet or silk, with priceless hang
ings of cloth of silver and gold.

pRUIT^FARM^FOR BAEK-ONE OF THE
os from I&niilton on two raik 
in ail. 35 of which is in fruit, 

mostly peaches. Will be sold in one parcel or 
divided into lots of 15 to 20 acres te suit pur
chasers. This is a decided bargain Address 
Jonathan Carpenter, P. 0- box 409, Winona 
On tarie.

to one solitary 
extravagance, or senti- Winona, 10 mil 

ways, 130 acres

S0Z0D0NT Tooth Powder 2Bc SQZODOXT for the teeth 25c r
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dent lo hie y oath. , You, of coarse, 
know hie father left him eevernl thou- 
eande I"

“He could have bought a good 
practice with that,1* she continued 
meditatively, “and, with hie clever
ness------”

Quite artlessly the girl with the 
green eyes talked on, gradually un
folding a story. As she listened, 
Hilda went a shade paler, and leaned 

bock In her seat. At the conclusion 
Celia rose and held out her band to 
her.

Sunday School. was Joseph In eight than his bro
thers began to plan tor his destruc
tion and onlv at the earnest solicita
tion of Reuben were they persuaded 

to murder him. 
to the Isbmoel-

drum of religionists. Religious hum
drum Is the worst of all humdrum. You 
say over and over again, "Come to 
Jesus," until the phrase means abso
lutely nothing. Why do you not tell 
them a story which will make them 
come to Jesus in^flve minutes?

Church Attendance t

i
INTERNATIONA!- L.KSSON NO. 1. 

OCTOBER 6, 1901.
from their purpose '

They sold Jpeeph 
lies for twenty pieces of silver, dip
ped his coat of many colors In the 
blood of a kid, and returned to send 
a shaft of sorrow to their father’s 
heart.

But God's ways are not as our 
way* It is His prerogative to bring 
life out of death, Joy out of sorrow, 
and to put a silver lining in the 
darkest cloud. Jacob lived not only 
to see Joseph, but to place his hands 
in blessing on the heads of his two 
eon».—Edward P. Bart/

Thoughts.—It is evident that Jo
seph's brethren bated him not merely 
because tie was his father's favor
ite, but because he had a good char- 

Ttiey knew he was better

Rev. Dr. To.lmtt.ge Denies Absolutely Thnt It Is 
on the Decline

Jomph Sold Into Egypt.—Oea. ST: 12-36.
Commentary — Connecting Link». 

About eleven year» have passed since 
Jacob returned from Bar an, and since 
hie deliverance from Esau. Bis first 
dwelling-place in Canaan was near 
Shechem, where he dugt at well in the 
valley between Mount» Ebal and Ger- 
izlui. John lv. 6. The slaughter of the 
Bhechemlte» by Cimeon and Levi 
caused Jacob to move further south*

\ Sunday school teach
ers and all evangelists and all minis
ters must bring their illustrations 
from the Bible, r Christ did not when 
He preached. The most of the Bible 
was written before Christ’s time, but 
where did He get his illustration»!. Hjp 
drew them from the lilies, from xthe" 
ravens, from salt, from a candle, fr<tin. 
a bushel, from long-faced hypocrites/ 
from gnats, from moths, from large) pand he went to Bethel, where more 
gates and small gates, from a camel> than fifty year» before he had seen 
from the needle’s eye, from yeast in the the vision of angels. At Bethel he 
dough of bread, from a mustard seed, renewed the covenant with God. Gen. 
from a fishing net, from debtor» and xxxv. 1-15. Proceeding southward he 
creditors. That Is the reason multi- 'llf^At the birth
tudes followed Christ. \ Hls 0f Benjamin Rachel, Ills beloved wife,
tlons were so easy aqd understandable. <Jle^n^le wofl burlcd ^ Bethlehem. 
Therefore, my brother Christian work At Hebron Jacob once more met hie 
er. If you and I find two Illustrations father> who wme etlll living,
for a religious subject and the one Is bllnd aJ1(] Ieeb|e.
a Bible illustration and the other Is 12. jn ghechem—Shechem was about 
outside the Bible I will take the latter, 50 miles north of Hebron, 
because I want to be like the Master. owned pastures there (xxxiil. J.9) and

had dug a well.
13- Send thee unto them—Jacob no 

doubt Jiad some anxiety about his 
sons because he had removed from 
Shechem on account' of the, sins they 
had committed there.

14. Go, I pray thee—Joseph’s mis
sion to this remote and dangerous 
country Is a proof that Jacob did not 
treat him with too much indulgence, 
and that he did not keep him home 
from any feelings of tenderness.

17. Dothan—This was about fifteen 
or twenty miles north of Shechem.

18. When they saw him — Their 
Their

You say that

vldual Is gone out of him and he Is 
only a poor copy of a man who was 
elected to a professorate because he 
could not preach. We want less dead- 
wood in the theological seminaries 
and more flaming evangels. I declare 
that a man who cannot preach him
self cannot teach others how to 
preach.

Young ministers are told they must 
preach Christ and him crucified. Yes, , 
but not as an abstraction. Many a 
minister has preached Christ and him 
crucified In such a way that he preach
ed an audience of five hundred down 
to two hundred, and from two hun- 
red to one hundred, and from one hun
dred to fifty, and from fifty to twenty, 
and on down until there was little left 
save the sexton, who was paid to stay 
until the service was over and lock 
up. There is a great deal of cant 
about Christ and Him crucified. It is 
not Christ, and Him crucified as an 
abstraction, but as an Omnipotent 
sympathy applied to all the wants and 
woes of our immortal nature—a Christ 
who will help us In every domestic, 
social, financial, political, national 
struggle—a Christ for the parlor, a 
Christ for the nursery, a Christ for 
the kitchen, a Christ for the barn, a 
Christ for the street, a Christ for the 
store, a Christ for the banking house, 
a Christ Tor the factory, a Christ for 
the congressional assembly, a Christ 
for the court room, a Christ for every 
trial and every emergency and every, 
perturbation.

Washington, Sept. 15.—Most encour
aging to all Christian workers is this 
discourse of Dr. Talmage while deny
ing the accuracy of statistics which 
represent Sunday audiences as dimin
ishing; text Hebrews x, 25, “Not ivr- 
leaking the assembling of ourselves to
gether.”
L Startling statements have been made 
L many of the pulpits and in some of 
^Le religious newspapers. It is heard 
H/er and over again that church at
tendance in America is in decadence. 
1 deny the statements by presenting 

-'some hard facts. No one will dispute 
the fact that there are more churches 
In America than ever before, one de
nomination
churches every day of the year, 
law of demand and supply is inexor
able in the Kingdom of God as it is 
in the world, 
argues more church privileges demand
ed. More banks, more bankers; more 
factories, more manufacturers; more 
ehipe, more importers; more churches, 
more attendants.

In all our cities within a few years 
churches have been built large enough 
to swallow up two or three of the old- 
time churches. I cannot understand 
with what kind of arithmetic and 
slate pencil a man calculates when he 

to the conclusion that church 
attendance In America is in decadence. 
Take the aggregate of the number of 
people who enter the house of God 
now and compare it with the aggregate 
of the people who entered the house of 
God 25 years ago, and the present at
tendance is four to one. The facts are 
most exhilarating instead of being de
pressing. That man who presents the 
opposite statistics must have been 
most unfortunate in his church ac
quaintance.

You are not to argue adversely be- 
here and there a church is de-

"Wbat made you tell me that V9 
asked Hilda* in a low voice.

"Oh, I only thought you'd 
tereated. Good night, dear."

be Uh

Tlte residents of DLnton street east 
were considerably astonished ths 
next afternoon at the spectacle et 
a smart brouglram passing through 
their squalid midst. They were still 
more Interested when they saw It 
draw up before the tall, gloomy 
house in which the doctor lived, ana 
a you ng lady alight and give so mo 
directions to the coachman. 1

Hilda—for It was she—knocked at 
the door and waited. Presently it 
opened, revealing an elftolr-looklng 
boy of about 8, with Ills right arm 
in a sling. He contemplated her cri
tically.

"Ia Doctor Eaton in ?” she asked.
"No, *e ain't, but I 'apects ’Im 'ome 

almost directly,” he answered. "Will 
you come In an* wait?” he added, hos
pitably.

He led the way through the dark 
passage to a fairly large room ; it 

evidently the doctor's living

acter.
than they were, and his life was a 
constant reproof to them. He did 
not enter with them into their wick
edness, and was likely to get them 
into trouble by reporting their evil 
deeds. Sinners often feel that good 
people and good laws are in their 
way.

two new 
The

averaging
JJacob

O Christian workers, we have got 
What is the use of our I•*More church supplied *to freshen up. 

going back in the .Christian classics 
to find an illustration of the vlctorl- 

Christian) deathbed when my 
personal friend, Alfred Cookman, a 
few years ago went away in as _*m~ 
perlai grandeur as did Edward Pay- 
son? Is it any less an illustration to 
me and to you because I met him a 
few weeks before In front of Trinity 
church, Broadway, and I said, “Cook- 
man, you look as if you were working 
too hard?” Where in all the classics 
is there such a story as that of Cook- 

when, in his last moment, he 
sweeping through the 

the blood of the

* THE MAN FROM 4**
* ** THE EAST $ous i********** «•*+*•!-M-M M-5-++++

Mrs. Rodney was giving an at home, 
and her hoiisa in Dareeton Square 
was thronged with a crowd of smart 
people. In an alcove at the far end 
of one. of the rooms stood a little 

of four—two men and

ï

was
apartment.

"Yer see,” explained the boy, "Mrs. 
•AssaL ’Is ’ousekeeper, Is laid up with 
a bod ankle, an’ so l 'avo to look 
after Tm myself 1”

"Wh'at’s your name ?” asked Hilda 
much1 Interested.

“Jimmie Dent. 1 ain’t much good 
Just nar !” be said, with a pathetic 
glance towards the arm in a sling.
“I was runtied over by a mllkcart !” 
he added, In a burst of confidence. 
‘"OrspLtal was full, so tl.e doc ’ad me 
ere’ ‘E’s goln* to send me to a ’ome 
lot the country next week ; that's the 
sort the doc Is !” he finished, a flash 
of enthusiasm lighting up the pinch- 
edt little face.

He walked limply to a door.
"*E’s bln at. it orl night, an' moet 

of the day, so he’ll just a baht want 
'is tea. You sit dafon an’ amoos yer*> 
self, whilst I git It.”

"You can’t do much with that 
arm !” said Hilda, with a laugh. 
"Will you let me help you?”

"I don’t mind,” replied Master 
Dent, graciously. "Please yourself.’* 

And so, when Es ton camo in, a 
few minutes later, he found her 
busily engaged in cutting bread and 
butter. He rubbed his eyes, td make 
sure he was awake.

"Hilda !” he cried.
She smiled at his astonishment, 

but after a few words, as t.o how 
she got there, refused to give him 
any further explanation until he 
had sat down and drunk the tea she 
had prepared.

At length, when Master "Dent had 
retired to a back room:, lie rose 
from his chair and faced her inquir
ingly.

"Last night, after you were gone, 
some one told me of the wrong 
Lord Grenton once did to you,” she 
began, nervously.

"What did you hear?” he asked,, 
lightly.

"That he and you were great 
friends at college,” she went on 
speaking hurriedly, and with bent 
head. "That he got heavily into 
debt, and that, to oblige him, you 
put your name to a bill for a large 
amount, on the understanding that 
he would come into his fortune when 
he was 21.” She paused.

"He knew that he had no fortune 
to come Into, and that ail he 
would have was what he has now. 
—an allowance from Ills aunt. In 
consequence you lmd to pay the 
bill, and so lost your chance of a 
fair start.” She raised her head 
and looked him in the face. " That 
was wliajfc I heard ; I camo to know 
if it were true,”

" Fairly so,” he enid, " but you 
mustn't think too hard of Grenton.
It doesn’t matter to me now. What 
I might have ,b&en of no conse
quence—wlmt I am, is ; and, 'pon my 
word, I'm almost thankful: I'd rather 
have my life here than the finest 
Harley street practice. It’s life with 
the gloves eff, but It’s real and 
strong, and I Just love it.

" So don’t think lmrdly of him, little 
" Ho wasn't bad—only 

eajejess.” r , 1
“ It will not matter to him what I 

think,” she said, quietly. ” I do not 
love him, and shall not marry him.
A man shouldn't bo careless of his 
honor !” she added, with a flash lu
ll er eyes.

He was silent. She walked across 
to the mantelpiece and took hold of 
a photo frame that stood there. It 
was her own picture.

" You have kept this all these 
years ?”

” Yes,” he answered slowly. ' It re- 
riiinds me of how our lives have 
branched since we started from the 
same point. You at your dazzling 
end—”

“ My dazzling end !” she cried, bit
terly. ” Oh, don’t you see, Norman, 
how utterly weary I am of the noth-^ 
in gloss life I lead ! How I would 
willingly give every penny I own to 
feel I was of some use to—”

“ Don’t, Hilda !” I10 cried, hoarsely. 
"Else I shall forget—the impossibil
ity of it all, the----- ”

"Forget, then.” she whispered, "and 
make me the happiest girl In Lon
don."

comes twotenvious feelings rose up. 
occupation gave them abundant time 
for gloomy meditation and for con
versation.

19. This dreamer cometh—"Mas
ter of dreams.”—R. V. margin. “This 
was a form of speech conveying 
great contempt.”—Clarke.

20. And we will say—From envy

gro
girlman

cried, “I am 
gates washed by 
Lamb!”

What is the use o£ going away off 
to get an illustration when in a house 
on Third avenue, Brooklyn, I saw a 
woman dying, and she said: “Mr. Tal
mage, heaven used to be to me a great j and malice they proceeded to con- 
way off, but it now is just at the foot I tipire against the life of their broth- 
of the bed?” What is the use of your ; e*, and then contrived a lie to impose 
going away off to get illustrations of a j upon their own father.—Benson.
victorious deathbed, when all Wales 1 21. And Reuben ...... said—Reuben
was filled with the story of the dying J pf all the brothers had the greatest 
experience of Frances Uidley Haver- 
gal? She got her feet wet standing 
on the ground preaching temperance 
and the gospel to a group of boys and 
men, went home with a chill, and con
gestion set in, and they told he? she 

very dangerously sick. “I thought 
so,” she said, “but it is really too good 
to be true that I am going. Doctor, do 
you really think I am going?” “Yes.”
“To-day?” “Probably.” She said,
"Beautiful, splendid, to be so near the 
gate of heaven.” Then after a spasm 
of pain she nestled down in the pillows 
and said, "There, now, it is all over- 
blessed rest.” Then she tried to sing, 
and she struck one glad note, high 
note of praise to Christ, but could sing 
only one word, “He,” and then all was 
still. She finished it in heaven.

It is high time that the church of 
God stopped writing apologies for 
the church.
on the outside, who despise religion, 
write the apologies. It any people 
do not want the church they need 
not have it. It is a free country. It 
any man does not want the gospel he 
need not have it. It is a free country.
But you go out, O people of God, and 

millions of Am-

”1 had no Idea that you two know 
another,” exclaimed Hilda Bur-one

uaby.
Lord Algie Grenton smiled. He was 

a good-looxlng, sunburnt young man 
of about eight-and-twenty.

"Rather 1 Estoci and b were at the 
same college together, and a rat
tling good time wo had of it In those 
days, Hadn't we ? ’ he cried-

Eston nodded. He carried barely a 
year more than the other, yet his 
strong active face bore tne imprint 
of a lar older man.

The fourth member of the party, 
Miss Celia Erskine, turned to Lord 
Grenton with a quick, impulsive move
ment. She was a bright looking girl,

had

Ah, my friends, churches will be 
largely attended just in proportion as 
we ministers can meet their wants, 
meet their sufferings, meet their be
reavements and meet their sympa- 

/If there is a church with smallthies.
help, small audience; medium help, 
medium audience; large help, large 
audience. If there be a famine in a 
city and three depots of bread and one 
depot has 100 loaves and another 500 
loaves and another depot 10,000 loaves, 
the depot that has 100 loaves will have 
applicants, the depot that has 500 
loaves will have far more applicants, 
the depot that has 10,000 loaves will 
have throngs, throngs, throngs.

the Christian

cause
pleted. Churches have their day. Some
times merchandise will entirely oca 

neighborhood and crowd 
the churches and families or- 

Some

j-eason to be jealous of Joseph, for, 
ujs the first-born, he was entitled to 
many of the favors which were be
ing conferred upon Joseph ; yet Reu
ben proves to be his best friend.

22. Shed no blood—“He did not 
dare to shed his brother’s blood, 
neither did he dare manfully to save 
him.” Reuben's real design was to

1 find some way to restore Joseph to 
ills father.

23. Out of Ills coat—“This prob
ably was <k>ne that, if ever found, 
he might not be discerned as a per
son of distinction, and hence no in
quiry would be made concerning him.” 
They also took the coat off to show 
to their father.

24. Into a pit—One of tlfo many 
reservoirs excavated out of the solid 
rock or built of stones and plastered, 
for the purpose of holding rain water. 
They were bottle-shaped, so that it 
was almost Impossible to escape.

25. Sat down to cat—Tli-ey sat 
down to a joyous feast, eating and 
drinking the very dainties he had 
brought them while they left him 
to die. It was at this time (Gen. xlli. 
21) that they “saw the anguish of 
his soul,” when he besought them 
and they would not hear. Isltmaelites 

I called also Mldlanltes (vs.. 28. 36/, 
probably because the caravan con
sisted of both of these. “The general 
meaning In Arabian merchants.” 
From Gilead—A country east of'the 
Jordan. Splcery—Gilead was famous 
in early times for its spices and 
aromatic gh'ms. Jer. vlll. 22 ; xlvi. 
0.1. Balm—This was a very precious 
gum obtained from the balsam tree, 
almost peculiar to Palestine.—Alford. 
To Egypt—Egypt would be a great 
market for spices, on account of their 
being used “for incense In the tem
ples, and for embalming the dead.”

26. Judah—The fourth son of Jacob. 
His name means “praise of the Lord.” 
What profit Is there in sin at the

27. Let us sell him—"llie sight of 
these travelling merchants gave a 
sudden turn to the views of the 
conspirators ; for having no wish 
to commit a greater degree of 
crime than was necessary for the 
accomplishment of their end, they 
readily approved of Judah’s sugges
tion to dispose of their obnoxious 
brother as a slave.”

28. Sold Joseph—Acting impulsive
ly on Jpdah's advice, they had their 
poor victim ready by the time the 
merchants reached them. Twenty 
pieces of silver—lihe money was 
probably in rings or pieces, and 
silver is always mentioned in the 
records of that early age, before 
gold, on account of the rarity of 
the latter. In those days money 
was weighed and not coined.

29. Reuben returned—Reuben had 
planned to rescue Joseph and send 
him home safely as soon as his 
brothers had left him.

30. Whither shall I go—Reuben 
was the eldest and Jacob would 
hold him refqx/nsible for Joseph'^

To safety. *■
31. Killed a kid—"Uiey dare not 

tell the truth, therefore they make 
lies tlielr refuge.” How true it is 
that what we sow. we reap ! Jacob 
had deceived his father, and now in 
turn he Is deceived by his sons.

32. Sent the coat—All this was 
done and said by their servant 
whom they had sent.

84. Rent...sackclotlv—"The com
mon signs of Oriental mourning. A 
rent Is made in the skirt more or 
less according to the afflicted feel
ings of the mourner, and a coarse, 
rough piece of black sackcloth or 
camel’s hiir-cloth is wound around 
the waist.” Many days—It was 22 
years before foe saw him again.

35. All his daughters—Dinah is 
tho only daughter of Jacob that we 
know about ; Ills daughters-Ln-law 
are probably Included here.

86. Captain of tfo3 guard—His busi
ness was to take care of the royal 
person and execute his will. 

PRACTICAL SURVEY.

cupy a 
out
dlnarily attendant upon them, 
times a church per tones through inter- 

But there are no factsneclne strife, 
to overthrow the statement that I have 
made in regard to the increasing at
tendance upon the house of God. Now, 
I am ready to admit that there are 
churches which have been depleted, ana 
it is high time that a sermon ue 
preached for the benefit of young men 
who are just entering the gospel min
istry and for the warning of prosperous 
churches as to what are the causes of 

If merchandise

somewhat sharp featured, and
green eyes. ,,

“Come along, Algie,” she said, I 
want to introduce you to a pet man 
of mine. And besides,” she continued, 
“Dr. Eston would like to talk over 

times with Hilda; they haven’t 
met for years, you know.”

"Well,” said Hdda to Eston, when 
tii-o two had disappeared, “shall we 
take her advice?”

“Ah,” he answered, with a sigh, as 
ho seated himself by her side. “It 
wasn’t bad, that old life at Barls- 
toke. J, the country doctor's son ; 
you, at the vicarage next door. Yes,
I think we were happy,” lie added, in 
a tone of reminiscence.

“I am sure we were,” slie mur
mured, a far-away look in her eyes. 
There was a moment’s silence, then 
she broke Into a laugh.

“And now?”
"Now !” he echoed. "Now by a turn 

of fortune’s wheel, you are an excep
tionally wealthy young lady, a ‘sen
sation’ of the Ixxndon season. He 
paused and glanced at her. "And more 
perfectly lovely than ever !” hi fin
ished, with a laugh.1,

A slight blush crept over her cheek. 
"And you?” * ' * '
"Oh, an outcast, as far as society 

is concerned 1” I10 said, with, a shrug. 
"Merely a struggling doctor In the 
East End.” • . , ‘ <

"Why didn’t you settle in tho 
west ?” she asked.

"Because I couldn’t. Better to live 
in the east than starve in the west.' 
Ü3 laughed again. “Oh, it isn’t so bad, 
you now. Hard work, but it’s inter
esting. and I like it. Yes, it's my life! 
he finished, and there was a ring of 
enthusiasm in his voice.*

"I think It’s a. noblq life,” she said, 
“Yet until now you have 

never come to tell me of it.”
He looked her frankly in the face.
•T dare not trust myself,” he said, 

simplv. "even though' tlio turn in tho 
wheel hid made It impossible. The 
_ lling look came into his 

again. "But I have! got over it now, 
little girl ! I don't grudge another 
man what I know I fcannot have my- 
?e]f.” His glance rested on1 Lord 
Aigle'» figure at the oth^end of the 
room. “You 6d3, I (know, ycur Secret” 
lie continued, softly. "Mrs. Garland 
told me of the thing that Is going to 
be, and my dearest wish Is that 
you'll be Just immensely happy !” he 
finished abruptly.

She made no reply, and they eat in 
silence for a few moments. Then sud
denly he glanced at hi» watch and 
rose to Ills feet.

"The East Is calling ; I have to be 
back to a case by twelve,” he said, 
holding out hie hand. “Good-bye ; I 
shall take to reading tht society pa
pers, Just to hear of Lady Grenton s 
triumphs !” ho added, laughingly.

Then he turned away, and she' 
watched ldm disappear In search of 
her aunt. She sank back in her sent, 
and a sense of unutterable loneliness 
crept over her. A dramatist came 
up and b°gan talking to her of his 
plays, but she hardly heard him, and 
answered in monosyllables.

Presently Lord Algie found her 
She glanced up at

Oh, my brethren In 
ministry, we must somehow get our 
shoulder under the burden 
people on the Lord’s day and give 
them a good stout lift, and we can do 
it. We have it all our own way. It 
is a great pity if, with the floor clear 
and no interruption, we cannot during 
the course of an hour get our hymn or 
our prayer or our sermon under such 
momentum we can, by the help of 
God, lift the people, body, mind and 
soul, clear out of their sins, tempta
tions and troubles.

I think that ministerial laziness often 
empties the church of auditors. Hear
ers, who are intelligent through read
ing newspapers and by active associa
tion in business circles, will not on the 
Sabbath sit and llstn to platitudes.

I
of the old

decline in any case, 
crowd out a church, that cannot be 
helped, but under all other circum- 

in church attendances decadence 
dance is the fault either of the church 
er of the pastor.

Churches are often cleared of their 
audiences by the attempt to transplant 
the modes of the past into the present. 
The modes and methods of fifty years 

more appropriate for to-day

Let the men who are

r

ago are no 
than the modes and methods of to-day 

be appropriate for fifty years 
Dr. Kirk, Dr. McElroy, Dr. 

Mason, Dr. De Wfft, Dr. Vermllyea and 
hundreds of other men just as good as 
they were never lacked audiences, be
cause they were abreast of the time in 
which they lived. People will not be 
Interested in what we say unless we 
understand the spirit of the day in 
which we live. All the woebegontsh 
statistics are given by those -who axe 
trying in our time- to work with the 
wornout machinery of the past times. 
Such men might just as well throw the 
furnaces out of our church basements 
end substitute the foot stoves which 

grandmothers used to caxry with 
them to meeting, and throw out our 
organs and our cornets, and take the 
old-fashioned tuning fork, striking it 
on the knee and then lifting it to the 

catch the pitch of the hymn,

will
hence. rHearers will not come to sermons 

which have In them no important 
facts, no information, no stirring 
power, no adaptation, no fire. The pew 
will not listen to the pulpit unless the 
pulpit knows more than the pew. Min
isterial laziness has cleared out many 

Still ministers saunter

give the goepel to the 
erica who do want it! It is high time

on ato stop skirmishing and bring 
general engagement. I want 
to see the Armageddon, all the armies 
of heaven and hell in battle array, for 
I know our conqueror on the white 
horse will gain the day. Let the church 
of God be devoted to nothing else, but 
go right on to this conquest.

to live

l
churches.
around from parlor te parlor under the 
name of pastoral visitation and go 
gadding about through the village or 
the city on eirands of complete noth
ingness and wrap their brains around 
a cigar and smoke them up, and then 
on Saturday afternoon put a few crude 
thoughts together and on Sunday 
morning wonder that the theme of 
Christ and Him crucified does not bring 
a large audience, and on Monday sit 
down and write jeremiads for the re
ligious newspapers about the decadence 
of church attendance.

People will not go to church merely 
as a matter of duty. There will not 
next Sabbath be a thousand people in 
any city who will get up in the morn
ing and say: “The Bible says I must 
go to church. It is my duty to go to 
church, therefore I will go to church.” 
The vast multitude of people who go to 
church go to church because they like 
it, and the multitude of people who 
stay away from church stay away be
cause they do not like it. I a 
speaking about the way the 
ought to be. I am speaking about the 
way the world is. Taking things as 
they are, we must make the centripetal 
force of the church mightier than the

When Moses with his army was 
trying to conquer the Ethiopians, 
profane history says, it was expected 
that he would go in a round
about way and come by the banks 
of the river, as other armies had 

the straight routedone, because 
was infested with snakes, and no 
army and no man had dared to go 
across this serpent infested region. 
But Moses surprised them. He sent 
his men out to gather up ibises. The 
ibis to a bird celebrated for serpent 
slaying, and these Ibises were gath
ered into crates and into baskets, 
and they were carried at the head 
of the army of Moses, and, coming 
up to the serpent infested region, 
the crates were opened and the ibises 
flew forth, and the way was cleared, 
and the army of Moses marched right 
on and came so unexpectedly on the 
Ethiopians that they flew in wild dis

ci church of God, you are not to

gently.car to
and might as wall throw out our mod
em platforms and modern pulpits and 

wineglass pulpit upthesubstitute 
which the minister used to climb to the 
-dizzy height of Mont Blanc solitariness 
and then go in out of sight and shut 
the door after him. 
get the great masses of the people to 
take passage from Albany to Buffalo 
In stage coach or canal boat in prefer- 

to the lightning express train 
■which does it in four hours, then you 

get the great masses of the people 
church half a century be-

eyessm
When you can

girl,” he said.

r^not may.
march in a roundabout way, but go 
straight forward,depending upon wing
ed influences to clear th* way. Hosts 
of the living Cod, march on, march 
on! Church attendance, large now, is 
going to be larger yet. The ejky ifl 
brightening in every direction/ I am 
glad for the boy and girl five years old. 
I think they may see the millennium. 
The wheel of Christian progress has 
never made one revolution backward. 
The world moves, the kingdom ad
vances. All nations will yet salute the 
standards of Prince Immanuel, 
him be glory in the church through
out all ages! Amen.

can
orldto go to a 

hind the time.
The trouble begins away back in the 

theological seminaries, 
that larger provision is not made for 
ministers of religion, for the sick and 
the aged and the

themselves out in the service of 
We have naval asylums and

B
It is a shame

centrifugal.
We must make our churches mag

nets to draw the people thereunto, so 
that a man will feel uneasy if he does 
not go to church, saying: “I wish I had 
gone this morning. I wonder if I can't 
dress yet and get there in time. It is 
eleven o’clock; now they are singing. 
It is half-past eleven; now they are 
preaching. I wonder when the folks 
will be home to tell us what was said, 
what has been going on." When the 
impression is confirmed that our 
churches, by architecture, by music, by 
sociality and by sermon, shall be made 
the most attractive place on earth, 
then we will want twice as many 
churches as we have now, twice as 
large, and then they will not half ac
commodate the people.

I say to the young men who are en
tering the ministry, we must put on 
more force, more energy and into our 
religious services more vivacity if we 
want the people to come. You look into 
a church court of any denomination of 
Christians. First you will find the men 
of large common sense and earnest 
look. The education df their minds, 
the piety of their hearts, the holiness 
of their lives, qoalify them for their 
work. Then you will find in every 
church court of every denomination a 
group of men who utterly amaze you 
with the fact that such semi-imbecility 
can get any pqlpits to preach in! Those 
are the men who give forlorn statistics 
about church decadence. Frogs never 
croak in running water; always in 
stagnant. But I can say to all Chrls- 
t'tiui workers, to all Sunday school 
teachers, to aN evangelists, to all min
isters of the gospel,
Sunday schools'and our prayer meet
ings and our churches to gather the 
people we must freshen up. The simple 
fact is, the people are tired of the bum-

infirm who have

God.
soldiers’ asylums for men who fought 
on land and sea for our country when 
these men have become aged or crip
pled, and it is a shame that larger pro
vision is not made for the good sol
diers of Jesus Christ, who have worn 
themselves out in battling for 
Jjord. But lack of provision in that 
.respect makes a tendency to turn our 
theological seminaries into hospitals 
for sick and aged and Infirm ministers. 
When a man begins to go down, they 
give him the title of D.D. by way of 
resuscitation, 
tendency is to elect him to a profes
sorate in some theological seminary. 
There are grand exceptions to the rule, 
but it is often the case that the pro
fessorate in a theological seminary is 
occupied by some minister of the gos
pel who, not being able to preach, is 
set to teach others how to preach. In 
more cases than one the poorest speak
er in the faculty is the professor of 
elocution. We want more wide awake, 

able-bodied, able-minded men,

J
r

the

Those Walks.

t Drat
These ell pry walks.
Beats all
Why folks can’t keep ’em1 
Clean.
Wisht I hed
Half the idiots thet hev slipry walks 
In my right hand,
And half 
In my 
Left.
Like tu f 
Knock
Their heads together till they saw 
Stars.
Hey!
There goes Brown on his 
Back.
Haw ! >
Thet’s a si gut to to 
Glad ; V )
Ef the old fooKwt 
Ez clumsy ez an'ox,
He'd a kept 
His feet.
Haw !
Did» ye see him 
Sprawl ?
Wisht I knew who owned that walk,
I'd take him out and
Buy.
Haw !
Bay,
Wouldn't thet make you laugh !

alone once more, 
his face, and saw immediately what 

in his mind—that which herIf that falls, then the was
aunt had schemed for incessant
ly, the thing to which she had been 
driven to give her consent. Some few weeks later Lord Algl#

He leaned a trifle nearer to her* was engaged in conversation with! 
and there was a pleading look 01» Celia Erskine.
hie careless, handsome face. He did "Her aunt furious, and society 
not love her, she knew. He was an amazed !” he was saying. "Every 
attractive young man with n title few years, though, you’ll find some- 
and nothing else beyond a moderate lng like this happening. But marry- 
allowance from a relative ; she had Jng a doctor in the East End, and 
monev, and the combination would iving there-Rood Lord ! I’m awful- 
mean an agreeable arrangement for >" Grateful to you. Ce!la, for «ar- 
carrying on a successful social cam- ‘”5, ■?» 'o'-king qmte a fool."
pâlgi. She felt a slight shiver run ‘ > htahV0e"’;n?Jld" “ mone-V- but my 
through her at the prospect. He nothlnff>., ,he snk, ..Bea|des, 

t0 6pGîi $ IM onM Hnr be.cn 6il,.V BUOUgll to love
Not now, Algie! she said, - yearg> though you are a frightful 

riedly. Another time—to-morrow, 8Cam]) arf>n’t you. Algie?” 
perhaps. "I should dearly like to know who

Almost at the close of the even- told her of my little business with 
lng Celia Erskine sought^an oppor- Eston,” he murmured, meditatively, 
tunlty of a few mlnutes^quiet talk The girl with the green eyes 
with her. laughed softly, t

"I was wondering, dear,” she be- «so should I Vf. she said—M. A. P.
gan softly, “whether you knew Dr. ----------^-------------------
Eston might possibly have been a Nell—Does Miss Antique come of an 
distinguished West End physician by old family ? Belie—Both h^r parent» 
now had It not been for a little incl- are over ninety and still living.

more
more enthusiastic men in our thgplogl- 
cal seminaries and in the professor- 

like Addison Alexander, 
who could during the week teach men 
the theory of preaching and then on 
Sunday go into the pulpit and Avith 
the thunder and lightning of Christian 
eloquence* show them how. 
would you think of a faculty of un
successful merchants to train ydung 
merchants or a faculty of unsuccessful 
lawyers to train young lawyers? It 
la often the case that theological sem
inaries cut a man and clip him and 
•quare him and mold him and bore 
him ar^d twiet him until all thé indl-

ake a feller's heart better than 
I’ve 

you for
ates—men Undoubtedly Joseph was a type 

of Christ. He was sent by his 
father to look after the welfare of 
his brethren. He came to his own, 
but Ills own received him not. For 
a price he was delivered intp the 
hands of his enemies.

Joseph went to look for Ills breth
ren in Shechem, whore a few years 
before, to avenge an Indignity to 
their sister, the sons of Jacob had 
wrought such fearful slaughter. But 
not finding his brethren there he was 
directed on to Dothan. No sooner

asn't
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W.C.T.U. ELECTS OFEtCEBS- Rheumatism
No other dlseake make» one feel eo oU. ' 
It stiffens the totota, produce» -fmiM 

end rtiefcee ever? motion painfai.
It U sometimes soiled as wholly todtoa-

M. J. M

MILES VARY IN LENGTH. Bl* uussn vuinviutnvm. I 1 India rubber was first need Car 
^ tog pencil marks to 17T0. V^.

DO fflfitt— bOW UMb1* *
sational, are obliged to avoid working m- The

A Cough ItsM MMf « B Bti
Wrlteei of Action,At the annual meeting of the W. 0. 

T. U. hefd last week the following 
officers and euflmntendents-mf deVart- 
ments were appointed 

President—M. È. Stone, 
let Vice Pres—i-Mre, Wm. Johnsto.n. 
2nd Vice Pres—Mrs. Marv Merriok.

C. Slack.
R. Know!

«sr-sssçr ....
four different miles — the ordinary

of the ostrich in from 
to thelr.stories any situation that appears three to five to number, and both birds

—aasssBftar*“ I have made a most thorough 
trial of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral and 

prepared to tay that for all die- 
eases of the lunge it never dlsep-

J. Early Finley, Ironton, O.

mile of 6,280 feet and the L 
cal or nautical mile of 0,085 
a difference of about one-pe 
tween the two; then there is the 
Scotch mile of 6,028 feet and the 
Irish mile of 6,729 feet — four vari
ous miles, every one of which is still 
in use. Then almost every country 
has its own standard mile. The Rom
ans had their mil pessuum, 1.000 

which must have been about 
in length, unless we aa-

geographi- 
16, mlaklng 
eventh be-I fot, bad It 

grip; Him 
r. Mo., had it sd
ofafter a severem- lui and improbable as it may seem, __

«K^tr^bZreyTpi^
S*book»*once a «aStiu This account- tomba to 1760. 
ant, who live* to Brooklyn, want to the \ —
pawnbroker’s office direct from his borne
recently to go over the concern’s books. | The Inspiration of oxygen has per- 
He reached the Bowery <m a ear and mltted aeronauts to ascend to heights
^n tiTe ^Td. W^n’^’gofîÆ where the,r 1,Tee WOUld tove »“» 
.office, instead of passing through the pri- 
Tate hull he went through the store,
Where the loans are made. Aa he was gen is breathed to through a tube held 
entering the Shop he was almost knocked to the mouth.

Hattie Turner, 
severely she could not lift anything anfl 
could scarcely get up or down stairs; W. 
H. Shepard, Sandy Hook, Conn., was laid 
up with it. was cold even In July, and 
could not dress himself.

According to testimonials voluntarily 
given, these sufferers were permanently 
relieved, as other, have been, by

Hood’^Sarsaparilla

peints.” Cor. Secretary—Mrs. Ç. 
Rec. Secretary—Mrs. H.i

ton.
Treasurer—Mrs. J.Jonee. 
Auditor-—Mias Annie Gilbert.

XAyer’s Cherry Pectoral 
won’t cure rheumatism ; 
we never said it would. 
It won’t cure dyspepsia ; 
we never claimed it. But 
It will cure coughs and 
colds of all kinds. We 
first said this sixty years 
ago; we’ve been saying h 
ever since.

F ■
■ paces, whj 

8,000 feet
oribe to Caesar’s legionaries great 
stepping capacity. The German mile 
of to-day is 24,818 feet in length, 
more than four and a half times as 
long as our mile.

The Dutch, the Danes and the Prus- 
siana enjoy a mile that is 18,440 

Parlor Meetings and Parliamentary j feet long, three and one-half ♦<«»»— 
Drill—M. E. Stone. the length of ours, and the

Flowers, Fruit aud Delicacies—Mrs. get more exercise in walking 
Stone and Miss Mulvaugh. • their miles

Woman’s Journal—Mrs. Nash. five. n?lles' . .
XT__ .. .. n . .. yards long, while ours is only 1,760Narcotics—Mrs. Rappell and Mrs. yardB The Italian mile to only a 

_ few feet longer than oure; the Rom-
Purity and Mothers’ Meeting—Mrs. an mile is shorter, while the Tuscan 

Johnston and Stevens. and the Turkish miles are 160 yards
Sunday School Work — Mrs Massey longer. The Swedish mile is 7,841 

and Mrs Comal I ! yard* long and the Vienna post mileand Mrs. GoruelL to 8,786 yards in length. So here is
library—Mrs. Arnold. , a list of 12 different miles, and be-
Evangelistic—Mrs. Rlanchard and | sides this there are other measures 

Mrs. Knowl ton.

SUPEBINTENDKNTS OF DEPARTMENTS.
Railroad and Literature — Mrs. 

Wing and Mrs. McLaughlin.
The Press—M. E. Stone.
Sabbath Observance—Mrs. J. Jones. 
Lumberman’s Work—Mrs. Knowl- 

ton and Mrs. Slack.

un
safe had they depended alone on the’ 
thin air of those high regions. The oxy- whlch corrects the acidity of the bloof 

on which rheumatism depends and build
up the whole system. _____________
Boon's pills ear#eoasUpetlea. Fries» Mat,down by a young man who rushed out 

through the swinging doors. Inside he 
saw one of the clerks laughing and hold
ing something in his hand.

“What is the matter?” he asked.
“Why, that fellow who just rushed 

out so wildly brought this watch and 
wanted $10 on it. He said he had bought 
It for $40. It is a $250 watch, so I 
thought he had stolen it, and I told him 
to wait a minute and I would call up the 
police and find out where he got it for 
that money. Ton see how he waited.’’ 
And he laughed again.

“Let me see it,” said the accountant. 
The watch was a gold repeater and 

stop watch. So soon aa the accountant 
rest his eyes on the timepiece he put his 
hand in his pocket where he usually car
ries his watch. It was empty.

“That’s my watch,” he said, and, open
ing the case of the back of the watch, he 
showed an Inscription which his father 

. . , had engraved there when he presentedto about the same length; the ■ Japan- lt to him The thief had stolen It from 
ese rt, or mile, is two and one-half him while he was in the car and had 
times oura; the Russian verst is five- reached the pawnbroker’s only a few 
eighths as long as our mile, while minutes before him and before he him- 
the Persian standard to a fesakh, self had discovered hie loss, 
four and a half miles long, which is 
said to be equal to the parasang so 
familiar
phon’s “Anabasis.” The distance in
dicated by the league also varies in 
different countries.

Grecian Hoeee.
The handkerchief should be applied 

to the Greek nose alternately with ei
ther hand, as the use of one hand con
stantly tends to its déformlty.

Swiss 
one of 

than we get in walking 
for their mile to 9,168Three etaea: t»e., enough for sn ordinary

«nab eeeee and to keep on hand.
J. C. ATKR OO., Lowell,------

Cat Flower*.
Cut flowers may be preserved some 

time if camphor is put into the water. ATHENS,' ONT.

General - Blacksmiths
Horseshoeing

and Repairing

Tha Chtmeae Laegh.
The Chinese laugh Is not as hearty or 

as expressive as the European or 
American. It la oftener a titter than a 
genuine outburst of merriment. There 
la little character or force in it.

1 District News I
B-3eiCi6:s>3g$3r*2C«Si3e*aBHO

of distance, not counting the French 
Y. Work—Misses E. Blanchard and 1 kilometer, which is rather less than

two-thirds of a mile.
The Brazilians have a milia that 

to one and one-fourth times as long 
as our mile; the Neapolitan miglio

DELTA,
T_

Rsppell.Farmev< ure busy at present plowing 
and getting out their roots.

Some farmers are busy cutting corn 
and putting it in silos.

Miss Priscilla Henderson has gone to 
Montr ai after spending two months 
holidays witli her sister, Mrs. W. A. 
Russell.

Joel P. Copeland has just got a nice 
mikado buggy (Y in Brock yille Carriage

■trtlte. la Bnarland.
In England builders strike more of

ten than any other workmen.'. Next 
come colliers and then cotton and wool 
spinners.

We return thanks for the libera 
patronage we have received,and assure 
cur customers that in the future, as in 
the past, their orders will receive per
sonal attention and be executed 
promptly.

C. E. Pickrell & Sons
ELGIN STREET, ATHENS.

‘ ‘VICTOR” AND OTHER POEMS ’

Is the title of a volume of poems by 
M. Stanley Lehigh. This is the second 
volume of poems that Mr. Lehigh has 
given to the public. We will quote 
from his romance of Victor :

The Oldest Baewtpe.
The oldest authentic specimen of the 

bagpipe now hi existence la believed to 
be that now, to possession of a man In 
Edinburgh, which bears the date 1409. 
It Is very much the same as the high
land bagpipe of the present day except 
that It wants the large drone.

to the readers of Xeno- WAVE3 OF WATER.
TThe average depth of the Pacific is 

2,500 fathoms, of the Atlantic 2,200 
fathoms.

The Rhine is only 060 miles long, but 
drains a territory nearly double the area 
of Texas.

The Irtish river in Siberia is 2,200 
miles in length and drains 600,000 miles 
of territory.

The Potomac river is only 500 mile* 
long and in its lower course is rather aa 
estuary than a stream.

Even at the equator the average tem
perature of the sea at the depth of a 
mile le bat 4 degrees above freezing 
point.

The Paraguay river, so called from the 
republic of the same name on its banks, 
is 1,800 miles In length. At points in its 
lower course it Is from 5 to 15 miles wide.

The greatest river is the Amazon. It 
is navigable for ocean steamers for 2,000 
miles from its mouth. At parts of Its 
course one bank cannot be seen from the 
other. The observer seems to be looking 
out upon n sea of fresh water.

“ Near him seated, pensive gazing,
Is a girl whose thoughtful brow 
Speaks an intellect awakening ;
While the dark blue eyes allow 
Glimpses of its subtle workings,
Of its wondering eagerness,
Of its longings, timid shrinkings, 
Conscious of its meagreness ;
Till the face, though plain and homely, 
Is illumed with beauty’s lamp.

And

Co. The People’s Column.A number from here attended 
Ottawa Fair and had the pleasure of 
seeing the Duke and Duchess of York. 
They had a good time in general.

Rev. James Lawson, of Addison, is 
well known here. The Methodists of 
Delta circuit are pleased to learn that 
he is on a fair way to recovery.

S R. Gilbert is preparing to build a 
new hog pen.

The Delta fair, of which our towns
man, L. Phelps, is efficient secretary, 
was this year pronounced a great suc
cess.

Shot Mira *x Ith » Corner».
During the siege of Mafeking* the 

trenches had grown very close to 
each other; in fact, so near that con
versations could be shouted across 
the intervening space. An English
man called out:

“Hey, I say! One of you Boers 
stand up, and I’ll take a photograph 
of you.”

“Have you got a camera?” came 
back the reply in good English.

“Yes.”
“You won’t shoot me it I stand 

up, upon your vtord?”
“No, we won’t shoot.”
“Pass it down the line.”
The word was passed down the 

line, and soon it was shouted back 
that it was all right. At that a 
young Boer about 23 rose out of the 
trenches and stood buttoning hie

Adv’ts of 6 lines and under in this column. 25c 
for first insertion and 10c each subsequent 
insertions.

Famines.
Since the year 1000 England has suf

fered from 57 famines, Ireland from 
84. Scotland has had 12, France 10 and 
Italy 36. Farm to Rent.

Ink Cork.
The bottled beer of England require# 

nearly 70,000 tone of cork yearly.
That well known IMoCrady farm, two miles 

from Brock ville market, 147 acres, well fenced, 
good buildings, pasture for 25 cows, well water
ed, Poesension IÛ once for fall work, full poe- 
eeaaion first March. Apply to

MBS. G. P. McNISH.
| Box 52, Lyn

First Up Mont Blame.
The first men to ascend Mount Blace 

were Balmat and Paccard to 1786. 
They gained the prize offered 26 years 
before by Saussure for so doing.

The fairy flowers the glades adorning, 
Listening to the rippling rill 
Gliding softly o’er the mosses,
Creeping through the springing grass, 
O’er the rooks it leaps and dashes,
Hill and dale doth quickly pass.
Calm and peaceful the St. Lawrence 
Slept, with chilled and icy brow.
In its bed of downy softness.
Of the blue and glistening snow ;
Till the smiling sun came nearer,
And the warm winds kissed its cheek. 
Lovingly awoke the dreamer.

. _ , „ V£ho. its home, sped on to seek
Mr. John Wiltse left Monday morn- In the ogeun, vast and bound.ess, 

ing for pelleville where he will take a As it flowed past vale and wood ; 
course in Albert College. His many ’Tween hi|h banks, calm, deep, and 
friends here wish him every success. soundless ;

O’er the rapid’s rocky bed.”

We quote these as illustrations of 
the vivid description, practical, demon 
strations of some phases of our social 
life, and also of the grace and purity or 
style of this beautiful poem. The 
scenes are all drawn true to nature, 
an l the storv is pathetic and r alistiv. 
In his shorter poems he gives both 
interest ami variety.
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Teacher Wahted.
Mrs. Mallory, of Escott, is at pre

sent visiting her son, Dr. C. N. Mai lory- 
for a few days.

From the appearance of the orchards 
generally pies and apple sauce will be 
dished out at a premium this winter.

Owls.
Take them all to all, the owls must 

be considered friends to man. They 
are emphatically mice eaters, and they 
supplement the work of the hawks by 
day by waging Incessant warfare 
against man’s enemies at a time when 
both hawks and mien are resting.

For School Section No. 4. Bear Yonge and 
Escott. Apply to

ALBERT MOBBI3, See.-Treas..
Athens, Ont40-3

Boy Wanted.
Gather!** Cloves.

Cloves are now cultivated in many of 
the tropical regions of the earth A clove 
tree begins to bear at the age of 10 years 
and continues until it reaches the age of 
75 years. There are two crops a year, 
one in June and one in December.

The tree is an evergreen and grows 
from 40 to 50 feet high, with large oblong 
leaves and crimson flowers at the end of 
small branches in clusters of from 10 to 
20. The tree belongs to the same bo
tanical order as the guava. The cloves, 
which are the undeveloped buds, are at 
first white, then light green and at the 
time of gathering bright red.

Pieces of white cloth are spread under 
the trees at harvesting time, and the 
branches are beaten gently with bamboo 
sticks until the cloves drop. They are 
dried in the son, being tossed about 
daily until they attain the rich dark color 
which proclaims them ready for ship
ment.

ADDISON WANTED—A good strong boy 
smithing. Apply at once to

to learn tin-

11. H. SMART,!
Brock ville.

Old Honduras.
An immense trade Is done to Chine 

In "old English horseshoes, which are 
considered the best Iron in the world 
for making small household articles, 
euch as bracelets, hooks and bolts.

i

Valuable Lots For Sale in the 
Village of Charleston-

A good many from here attended 
Frankyille fair and report it the best 
for many vears.

Rev. Mi*. Lawson is fast recovering 
from ! is recent illness, and will soon be 
aj)le to resume his pastoral work again

Mr. James Lee, ot Raynaud Valley, 
has just finished a very commodious 
stone silo for Mr. William Wiltse, of 
Kitley, which is the best in this section.

Miss May Taplin who has been con
fined to the hotuse for some time is 
around «gain much to the satisfaction 
of her many friends.

Mr. John Mail has purchased a Mc
Cormick corn harvester and is doing a 
rushing business around here with it.

Mr. Samuel Ray is the guest of our 
King street Blacksmith this week.

Mr. and Mrs. John Murphy, of King 
street, attended the Lombardy fair, on 
Saturday last and report a good time

The proprietor of the model farm at 
Mt. Pleasant has succeeded in filling 
his mammoth silo which he finds is not 
sufficient for his stock and he intends 
building one another year.

The vacant lots betw 
and W. O. Parish’s lot 
able fof residences or 
sold cheap. Apply to

een Bui lis’ boat house 
fronting the lake. Suit- 
boat houses. Will be

Lssghs In Persia.
In Persia the man who laughs Is con

sidered effeminate, but a fret license Is 
given to female merriment

MISS H. 8. GREEN,
Charleston P. O. 

82-5Charleston, Aug. 7th, 1901,

u Painted Pa*try Sfc.lv.».
A couple of opals of white enamel 

peint on the shelves of the pantry 
does away with the necessity for shelf 
paper, and the result is much more 
satisfactory.

JS
ÉÉ

Farm For Sale.
m I (That beautiful farm situated one mile west of 

the village of Athens known as “Maple Row 
Farm,” the property of Frank Cornell, consist
ing forty acres^of ^ choice land : Good

This Harm is in the A thens School Section 
and is a very (desirable property for any man 
of limited means, who may wish to give his 
children the advantages of a High or Model 
School without expense, Terms liberal.

I. C. ALGUIRE, Athens or JAMES 
A, (at farm.)

ENSILAGE CORN AND SILOS. Strong Bones.
The bones of a human being will 

bear three times as great a pressure 
as oak and nearly as much as wrought 
Iron without being crushed.

How Gold Beaters Work.
It Is interesting to watch gold beaters 

at work in a gold leaf factory. These 
men, whose skins are sallow from the 
stains of gold, take up ingots first of the 
virgin metal, pass them between steel 
rollers, whence they come forth like pie 
crust, and pass them through closer and 
closer rollers, until they are but little 
thicker than paper. The sheets of gold 
are next placed between pieces of leather 
that are called gold beaters’ skins, and 
men beat them through the skins with 
mallets until they are reduced to an un
imaginable tenuity. It has often been 
proved that a skilled gold beater can 
turn out gold leaves so thin that it would 
take 282,000 of them to make the thick
ness of an inch; so thin that if formed 
in a book 1,500 of them would only oc
cupy the space of a single leaf of paper.

M *iDespite the fears of a good many 
farmers at corn planting time this year, 
that, owing to the cold, wet, backward 
season, the corn crop would be only a 
partial crop at best, there has never 
been such au immense crop of silo 
corn harvested in the County of Leed .

During the past week a representa
tive of the Reporter has driven to 
Frankville, Green bush. Brock ville, and 
through part of Elizabethtown and 
found that nearly every farm he passed 
had from two to twenty acres under 
corn crop. This fall has also witnessed 
the erection of more silos than at any 
previous fall. Along the routes taken 
by the Reporter representative, over 
thirty new silos bad been erected, and 
in one day he passed thirteen farms 
where the work of filling silos was be 
ing c*rri jd on. Tne corn has in most 
cases been harvested in good condition. 
Still on many farms the corn was still 
standing, and in some sections was 
considerably damaged by frost It 
seems a great mistake for farmers to 
toil in getting in and taking care of a 
corn field during the summer and then 
allow it to stand out uncut until the 
fall frost practically destroys it.

WtTURN A LITTLE MOKE SIDEWAYS, THKItK.”

Jacket in full view. Straightening 
his 6 feet 8 inches, he smiled pleas
antly and said to the Englishman 
with the camera, who had now 
stood up:

“How will you have it?”
“Turn a little 

There!”
Click.
“Thanks.”
“Send me & picture!” called the 

young Boer as he jumped back into 
the trenches.

“What name?” asked the photo
grapher.

“Pretorius,” came the answer.
Nothing showed now above the 

ground for a few minutes, and then 
one of the Englishmen lifted his hat 
on a stick and promptly got a bul
let through it.

Opci * Lorn* Time.
Venice has a cafe which, it le said, 

has been opened day and night for 150 
years.

SHOP TO RENT oC

The shop now occupied by H. R. Knowl ton 
on Main St., Athens. Good stand for watch
maker or fancy goods. Possession given about 
Dec. 1st. Apply to

MRS. GREEN.
Elgin Street,

Athens.

more sideways.
Cats.

White cats are In general said to be 
more savage and less Intelligent than 
gray or tortoise shelL Many of them 
have blue eyes, and all such are said 
to be stone deaf.

31 tf.

NOTICE,
,’SSJ’fBobby Borna.

The life of Robert Borns is dealt with 
in over 250 books, and there are no 
fewer than 40 distinct “lives.”

Atttt“Ld S^in«gacc„nnte be 
settled at once. As I am leaving the village, 
all accounts have been placed in the hands of 
Mr. W. A. Lewis, where parties can call and 
settle. All accounts not settled promptly will 
be placed In court for collection.

H, W. KINCAID.

business in
‘A CASE FOR SYMPATHY.’

What He Said.
“Oh, he swore so!’’ sobbed the young 

wife. “I think he must be
A few weeks ago we published an 

article under the above ht.uling, de
tailing the case of Wui. Gossage, who 
told a pitiful story of his wrongs, 
amongst other paragraphs was a few 
lines referring to Messrs. Hutcheson &
Fisher’s connection with the case and 
one paragrapi said “That through some 
unexplained reason they had deci-led to 
throw up the case.” These gentleman 
took exception to that paragraph and 
sent us a long letter explaining their 
action in the case which we pub) 
in full the following week. A few^days
later Mr. Gossage called with a letter St/Paul s Presbyterian Church. 
in reply, but as it contained some OiJjOct. 16th 1887, the first opening 
statements in direct contradiction to ! was held in this church in

Athens, and every yefrr since, 
nearly hs possible the congregation have | 
held their annual anniversary. This 
year as usual the anniversary will i>e 

these held on Sunday, Oct 20th, and the Tlle L»rc«‘ef Maiming,
decided ««rangements have ad been completed The largest building ever erected 

to drop the subject as far as The Sumiay services will be conducted ; ^ "“anTLi^aî —
insertion of any more correspondence IS "J' -“e , . ^l,rry> °» Rnox chnr .h Arts Building at the Columbian Ex- Feeble* Portlulee.
concerned, simply saying that while we “erth, at 10.30 a.m. and 7 p.m. and a ! position at Chicago, 1893. It waa Hewitt—Do yon think this salt of mine i
have every sympathy for Gossage and a mua‘cal and a literary entertainment 787 feet wide, 1,687 feet long, 203 too loud?
consider him unfairly treated in not wil1 ^ held on Monday evening follow high, covered 30* acres and had Jewett-Why, my boy, that salt would»' Chicago tea merchant that the glaze
getting some redress from the company j mg of which due notice will be given j “£££ °f fl°°r »P«*e. ‘"eluding ™htV good ee,ect1-0 for yo“ «“Ph-
that he was working for when hurt, I “J posters- j ' ——_____________ . --------------------  i
still we think that the high professional ! ------------------------------ ------------—------- j Discoverer or the "Light cere." Peasant women In Siberia wear shawls
standing of Messrs.Hutcheson & Fisher o-___ . o_ 1 Prof. Finscn of Copenhagen, the or kerchiefs on their heads, while the rich
is such that we must accept their un ®**Dl$CMDe ZOP IttC discoverer of the "light oure” for women wear no head covering whatever,
qualified denial of Gossage’s statements æ I himself an Invalid, euffer-
and conclude that he must be mistaken JFC QUOPf AP- | thwleee to a*Uretow amrlM^
in regard to their action in the case. I

getting some A«* Old English Cestoaa.
terrible mental trouble. Oh, my!" At utt‘e Dunmow, to Essex, Eng-

“Tell me all about it,” said her mother tend, a flitch of bacon Is given yearly 
There are probably few cities in the soothingly. "Did he really swear?" to such married couples as can declare

world that are petter lighted to-day “Indeed he did; frightfully. It was at upon oath that they have not quarreled
than the City of Mexico. This city the table. He had just started to eat a and haVe not wished themselves un
spends more than $26,000 a month n|pe de8a(Tt I had made for him. when married for a year and a day. The
for light, using 501 arc lights or2.- ?" ?f a sudden, for no apparent reason, co8tom was established In 1444.
000 candle power and 383 of 1,- “e Jmn.Ped up and yelled: “Jumping Je- |

hoshaphatl What the deuce I”

City That Like. Light, BUGGIES FOR SALE
We havë for sale, cheap, one new buggy 

and one second hand Spring Wagon.
We have no use for any of the above and 

they will be sold at a bargain. Apply to K. A. 
Pickrell, Athene, or W. C. Pickrell at Agricul
tural Works, Lyn.200 candle power in addition to a 

considerable number of smaller in
candescent lights for some of the 
narrow streets and small squares. 
During the month of March 
the large arc lights were 
burn»* cl on an average of 10 
hours i-nd 18 minute.- per day at an 
average cost of 11.7 cunis per hour. 
The average cost per hoi*.- <.f the 1,- 
200 candle power lights was 7.48 
cents. Both sums are given in Mexi
can silver.—Modern Mexico.

•Ick Inference.
Over 8,000,000 persons In Germany 

! are Insured against Illness.The New Baby.
Happy Father—We’ve got a new baby ! 

up at our house.
Notice of Application for Divorce •<ished

Biasing Lard.
Friend—So? What do yon call him? | To extinguish blazing lard never use 
Happy Father—We don’t call him; he water, as it only adds to Its fury, be- 

does all the calling himself. * j sides sending a Mack smudge over
________________ * everything In the room. A dash of

flour or sand will at once quench the 
flames.

Notice is hereby given that Samuel Nelson 
Chipman, of the township of South Crosby, 
Cc unty of Leeds, Province of Ontario, farmer, 
will apply to the Parliament of Canada, at the 
next session thereof, for a bill of divorce from 
his wife, formerly Mary Ellen Pratt, on the 
the ground of adultery.

Dated at Ottawa, Province 
12th day of March. 1901.

B. M. BRITTON,
Solicitor for Applicant.

some of Hutcheson & Fisher’s state
ments we decided to send them a copy 
before inserting it. They at once re
plied emphatically denying Goss
age’s statements, 
circumstances we have

as
Different.

“Tt repms strange to hear you speak 
■o bitterly of him. Yon used to eay yon 
ndmired him tot the enemies he has 
made.**

“Yes, but I'm one of them now.”—PhU-

of Ontafio. this

The Oldest Statne.
The oldest statue In the world le of 

the sheik of an Egyptian village. It 
Is believed to be not lees than 6,000 
years old.

Under
STRAYED

Strayed to the premises of Jas. Keys, lot 22, 
6th con,. Rear of Yonge and- Escott. one young 
steer. Owner can have samp by proving pro
perty and paying expenses. 31-7

: How It Is Glased.
It Is stated on the authority of ff

on the paper covering of tea chests is 
due to a preparation composed prin
cipally of the refuse of sharks' fias; 
tails and skins.

Farm for Sale.
:

That choice Dairy Farm, being Lot 3 and 
part 1, in 11 Con. or Yonge. 245 acres, nearly 
all improved. 50 acres in meadow, capable of 
keeping 50 or 60 head of Cattle. 1200 choice 
Maple Trees. Good BHidings; well watered. 
Situated about 3 miles north of 
Lake Eloida.

Addison, P.O,

i . •
Some varieties of mosquito work only 

by day, others are nocturnal, but all 
ve eauallv ferodoi

What Is there about marriage that 
causes a man to look so 

Otstok.. ------------
Athene, near 

Apply on the premises to 
WM. and JOB JAMES. Props. 

36-3pf
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THEY LOOK PLEASED, TUB

fl. TWO DAYS’ eRWISeAthens Reporter MAP CHARLESTON 
LAKE . . . .ISSUED EVERY

Wednesday Afternoon

« -BY-Our Customers Do. - •'i
'■4,

b. BovrÊimsr THE LAH-NE-O-TAH. The Reporter office lias secured tho 
sqje right tof sell Medo’e's map of 
Charleston Lake, in Canada.

This is the only reliable map of.the 
lake ever made anil is very accurate 
and reliable in every respect.

The maps are properly colored and 
may be had either cloth.lined 
thin map paper, folded for pocket 
Size 21 by 28 inches, 
packed in tubes and sent to any 
address for 50c. Address.

B. LOVERtN,
Reporter Office,

I Athens, Ont.

■DITOR AND PROPRIETOR
You will be exactly Suited in our new fail outfits. 
They, of course, show the latest styles, and 
are the perfection of honest workmanship 
and will give you an air equal to any social occasion you 
may run against.

SUBSCRIPTION
§1.09 Per Year in Advance or 
$1.25 iv not Paid in Three Months

No paper will be stopped until all arrears 
are paid except at the option of the publisher, 
A post office notice to discontinue is not suffi
cient unless a settlement to date has been 
made.

or on 
use.P Carefully . fj

We Invite Yjour Inspection ADVERTISING.
ess notices in local or news columns 10c 

per line for first insertion and 5c per line 
for each subsequent insertion.

Professional Cards.6 lineiforbinder, per year 
$3.00 : over 6 and undfer 12 lines. $4.00.

Legal advertisements, (8c per line for first 
insertion and 3c perNinp for each subse
quent insertion. 7

Liberal discount for contract advertisements

Advertisements sent without written in
structions will be inserted until forbidden and 
charged full time.

All advertisements measured by a scale of 
solid nonpareil—12 lines to the inch.

■ t>Busin

' , ftOf our stock, and we believe you will- S 8 V 6 
m O XX G y every time by dealing here.

A
e have a fine assortment Coming In! "£•

man, bird «hooter, or big-game hunter, 
send 25 cents for a FOREST AND 
STREAM 4 weeks’ trial trip. It is 

now printing chap
ters on Duck Shoot- 
tng^fescribtng with 
portraits all the 
American wild 
fowl j chapters tell
ing how to train A 
dogs for field trial 
work i and prac
tical Instructions to 
boys In shooting, 
fishing and camp

ing out; shooting stories, fishing stories, 
and game and fish 
trated, weekly. For sale by all news
dealers. Neither you nor your family 
can afford to be without It. It is ti^e best 
reading, and has the largest circulation, 
of any paper of its class In America. It is 
the SPORTSMAN’S FAVORITE 
JOURNAL of shooting, fishing and 
yachting. Per year, $4. With any one of 
the Forest and Stream large artotypes of 
big game and field scenes, $5.50. Send 
for Illustrated catalogue of books. % 
FOREST AND STREAM PUB. CO* 

346 Broadway. New York.

I
of Waterproof Coats, Leather Coats, Umbrellas, Hats, 
Caps, Shirts, Undeçwear, Socks, Braces, and Neckwear.

M. SILVER, i Dragged to Death. On Thursday morning 19th inst. the rugged way they had marked out as 
benbe of the Reporter and Marsh Rip-1 their road back and knowing the sooner 

ElKm, left for Charleston, for a ! they reached the houseboat the sooner 
short outing at the lake on board the would a good, keen appetite be appeas- 

ouseboat. The boat was reached led. There « re several ways of reaching 
about 11 a.m. and loosening her moor the top ot Blue Mountain by easy 
mgs the sail was set and a start made stages and over comparatively smooth 
down the lake, the objective point being footing but it was not the desire of the 
the shore at the foot of Blue Mountain, men on this occasion to take those paths 

hile the Scribe handled the]sail, the I but rather to grope their way down by 
extempore mate and cook proceeded to new and unfrequented ways. On the 
inspect ^ the larder and by the time I way Marsh slipped, spraining his ankle, 
Hanson s point was reached, he had a which gave him considerable pain, and 
steaming hot dinner ready. After a the Scribe knocked a piece of ûesb from 
stop of about an hour, sail was again his :and in an endeavor to save the axe 
hoisted and a run made across the 4,Big he was carrying from coming in contact 
Waters ’ past Babcock rock, Flat island I with a boulder.
and through the passage between Silver I A large porcupine was dispatched 
and Wolfe Islands down into the with the pick ax Marsh had with him 
eastern ^waters, and the boat titd up at I and a large number of partridge were 
“DellV rock for supper. Here they frightened from their cover as the men 
remained until nearly nine o’clock that passed through the dells. It was near 
evening when the wind freshening, the nightfall when the houseboat was 
sail was again hoisted and a run made reached and a hastily prepared 
down by Grassy Point, Huckleberry dinner and supper^com bined was par- 
Rollow, Painted Rock and away down taken of, and thenthe sail was again 
to a little bay below Sunset Rocks at | hoisted and a start made for another 
the foot of Blue

I

Sad Death of Jabez 0. Bullis — 
Attended Frankville Fair 
Got Intoxicated,
Was Dragged to Death on 
His Way Home-

West Corner King and Buell Sts., BROCKVILLE 

P.S.—For up-to-date Boots and, Shoes try
SILVER'S.

and

What is characterized as a sad end
ing to a misspent life, occurred on 
Saturday morning opposite Mr. Borth- 
wick’s residence, a couple of miles 
south of Frankville, by which Jabez O. 
Bullis, a well-known resident of this 

It appears 
that deceased attended Frankville fair 
on Friday, and went back there from 
Plum Hollow on foot Saturday 
ing. Here he fell in with a couple of 
boon companions, John Churchill and 
Thos. Hollingsworth, of Plum Hollow, 
and the three men started for borne in 
the one carriage. When going along 
through the Lëeby Woods, Churchill 
and Hollingsworth were thrown or got 
out of the buggy, and Bullis foil out 
catching his foot in the gearing and 
was dragged about half a mile over the 
stone road.

When opposite the Borthwick farm, 
Mrs. Borthwick observed a horse and 
buggy out on the road without any 
driver, and saw what she supposed was 
a lap-rug hanging from the buggy. 
She ran out and stopped the horse and 
was horrified to see a man banging by 
one foot to the gearing and the body 
dragging on the stones under the 
buggy. She ran down into the field to 
alarm her husband and the horse fol
lowed her into the yard and stopped at 
the watering trough. The 
arrived and released the body from the 
carriage and found that it was Jabez 
O. Bullis, !#o was dead. Dr. Dixon 
was at once notified, and on examina
tion found that Bullis’ skull was crick
ed and he was otherwise badly bruised. 
The two companions were found lying 
at the side of the road dead druuk and 
asleep. When aroused they knew 
nothing of how tho accident occurred 
Mr. Bullis was removed to tho resi 
dence ot G< u Tsckaborry, Plum Hoi 
ow, and the funeral took place on 
Monday forenoon to the Baptist church, 
service being conducted by Revs. 
Simmons and Sprouie, and the body 
was interred in the Benedict cemetery 
near by.

The unfortunate man was about 53 
years of age, and was a s. n of the late 
Jerry Bullis. and I rotber of 
Sprcted ex-Reeve Shel l u Y. Bullis, 
and was horn near Glen Bnrll and has 
always resided m this lo ulity. He 
was a kind of an all round mechanic. 
Kind and generous to a fan t, his worst 
failing was an unquench idle desire for 
strong drink at certain periods, which 
he was unable to resist.

This sudden and sad end of a man in 
the prime ot life, under such distressing 
circumstances, should b • a lesson to 
his two companions such as they will 
never forcet.
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Store A
I.-

We keep constantly on hand full lines of the following goods :
Paints, SI.erwin 4 Williams and all the best makes, Oils, Varnishes, 
Brushes, Window Glass, Putty, Coal Oil, Machine Oil, Rope (all sizes),’ 
Builders Hardware in endless variety, Blacksmith Supplies and Tools, 
Nails, Forks, Shovels, Drain Tile, and Drain Tools. Spades and Scoops, 
Iron Piping (all sizes with couplings), Tinware, Agateware, Lamps and 
Lanterns, Chimneys, <fce, Pressed Nickel Tea Kettles and Tea Pots, Fence 
Wire, (all grades), Building Paper, Guns and Ammunition, Shells for all 
Guns (loaded and unloaded), Shot and Powder, 4c., «fee.

Agent forth - Dominion Expre-sjcompany. The cheapest and best way 
"to send money to all parts of the world. J

«STGive me a call when wanting anything in my line.

ountain. Here the part of the lake. The boat was run as 
boat was tied up for the night and the near the bay where the body 
eveniog spent in frying to put an old of Dochstrater (who was mnrder- 
fowling piece together with which to |ed by Harter 
secure a brace or

WANTED.—Capable, reliable person in ever 
county to repreaoat large company of soli 
financial reputation î $9*$ salary per year, 
payable weekly ; „$3 per day absolutely sure 
and all expenses ; straight, bona il de definite 
salary, no commission ; salary paid each Sat
urday and expense money advanced each, 
week. STANDARD HOUSE, 334 Dearborn 
St,. Chicago.

many years
wo of partridge on I was found) as possible to give Marsh an 

the hills to' replenish the larder. The opportunity of viewing the place he had 
effort was unsuccessful and the thought Meard much about in his younger days 
of partridge stew Ifor the morrow’s V4brisk wind coming up from the south 
dinner had to be abandoned. At day-1 the - boat was headed through the half 
light the fire was smiled rod Marsh I way island gap and run to Buckhorn 
prepared one of his ujfcst savory dishes, I Point where a halt was made for the 
knowing that it would be late in the much needed supper which Marsh had 
afternoon before they returned from again prepared. Only a short halt was 
their exploring tri^i through the glens I made here as the men were anxious to 
and over the rock| tu the top of Blue I get to a good sheltered cove where they 
Mountain. Taking a row boat they I could tie up for the night. On past 
pnlled down the lake a half mile where I Frizzle, Seven Eeer islands and Diamond 
they found a trail that led from the point, to Hedgehog island where a 
shore of the Ukelfo the settlements on splendid landing place was found. Here 
sixth concession ofi Sansdowne. Fol-1 the lines were got out and a fine catch 
lowing this for a mile or more they took of bass and bnllponts was made and 
a bee line for the top of Blue Mountain, enough cleaned and stowed away for 
keeping a weather eye open for signs of I the following day. Plans were made 
the mineral they had come to locate, for the morrow and at an early hour 
Many stops were made on the way I the men turned into their berths. It 
and with pick and hammer every there is any particular thing that Marsh 
peculiar looking rock was examined is proficient in it is the art of snoring. 
aDd many nooks and crannies on the I About every five minutes the Scribe 
aide hills searched. After nearly five I would have to dig his elbows into the 
hours’ hard tramping, the top of the ribs of the snorter which would bring 
mountain was reached and a grand pan- the snorts to a sudden standstill only 
oramic view presented itself to the two to commence with redoubled force the 
men. Seated on a rock they could scan next minute. The wind, which was in 
the horizon for miles. It was Marsh's I the south when the men retired, was 
first visit to this much talked of spot j found to have veered round to the 
and although not of « very romantic west when the men arose at day light, 
disposition he was honest enough to say so the trip up through “Long Reach” 
that the view he had that day from the towards Donaldson’s bay had to be 
top of Blue Mountain amply repaid abandoned and the route by way of 
him for all the weary steps he had Election point and Baby island up 
made to get there. Looking away to along Kelsey’s island taki-n instead, 
the east the spires of Br >ckville could The housboat was tied up at Kelsev’s 
be seen with a glass and here and there I point and the row boat g t out and 
a glimpse of the old St. Lawrence came with salmon fishing tackle on board a 
into view and further on the village of start was made for “Tallow Rock,, and 
Lansdowne Away to the South the Donaldson’s Bay. After thoroughly 
tin roofs of Gauanoque shone brightly searching the depths ot Tallow Rock 
in the autumn sun and t the foot of without success a stroll was taken up 
the mountain lay scattered the com- on to the hills in search of minerals, 
fortable dwellings of the farmers living I indications of which were found in 
along the filth and sixth concessions, several places. They went on down to- 
Turning to the west and north and wards La Rose bay where they caught 
lying almost at their feet the two men | a seven pound salmon, part of which 
gazed enraptured on the shrub covered
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS.

Wm. Karley, DR. C. M. B. CORNELL. 4
OCKVILLB IBUELL STREET

PHYSICIAN UROKON & ACCOUCHEUR ,
Main St., Athens. men soon

w. A LEWIS.
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, NOTARIE 

Public &o. Money to loan on ease terms 
Office in Kincaid Block Athens ^ £ ■

■V

3
T. R. BEALE

BARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Etc. Office. 
Second flat of Mansell building, next door 
to the Armstrong House, Main street. Athensmil t

OOF
mt/vr

M. M. BROWN-TRADE MARK
wing,
estate,

OUNTY Crown Attorney, Barrister. Sol
icitor. etc. Offices : Court House, west 

BrockviUe.. Money to loan on rear

G. C. FULFORD,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR and NOTARY 

Public, etc., for tho province of Ontario, Can
ada. Dunham Block, ent rance King or Main 
street, Brockville, Ont.

Money to Loan at lowest rates and on 
easiest terms.

our re-
IjtE^1

Perfection Cement Roofing i
'"ISPSMIRIAM GREEN, A. T. C M. 4'|g

Is class honor graduate of Toronto Conserv 
atoryof Music and Srd^yoar undergraduate of
Harmon? Counterpoint, Canon'5 Fugue, h£ 
tory of Music, Instrumentation, Acoustics, eto 
Pupils prepared for exams of Toronto Cdl- 
servatory of Music and Trinity Universfty 
Residence—Victoria street — Third residence 
from Fisher's Carriage Works.

N

THE TWO GREAT RAIN EXCLUDERS
\-

tJIHESE GOODS rapidly winning their way in popular 
favor because of their cheapness, durability, and general 

■excellence. Does your house or any of your outbuildings 
require repairing or a new roof? Are you going to erect a 
new building ? If so, you should send for circular describing 
these goods or apply to

MONEY TO^LOAN
f 11HE undersigned has a large sum of mon 
_1_ ey to loan on real estate *ecuricy at low 

est rates.
W. S. BUELL.

Office : Dunham Block, BrockvUlc^Ont.°‘

are ■'*28!prepared for the evening meal, 
hills and dells of the islands and main Returing to the houseboat about five 
land in and surrounding one of the P»m. the sail was again hoisted and a 
most beautiful sheets of water to be lively run made to the boat’s anchoiage 
found on the continent of America, in Lah-ne-o tah bay, where the boat 
The light frost of the preceding weeks was made fast to shore and the men re- 
had tinted the leaves with a beautful turned home weU pleaeedjwith their trip, 
golden hue and these thrown in contrast This sketch is written 
with the silver sheen of the water pro- the ease with which fi 
duced a variety of colors beautiful to had on the houseboat^ 
behold. The men would fain have °f places that can be visited in a short 
lingered there, basking in the sunshine | time, than for any special items of 
for hours but a glance down over the

was
Sold by All Newsdealers

MONEY TO LOANore to showW. Gr. ItteliAiroHIiIHr
Athens

outing can be 
ad the number We have instnv.-t ions «■« pl.ico large a-r.ns of

private funds at current rates of interest on 
Terms 60

HUTCHISON & FTSTTER, 
Barristers &e., Brockville

Ontario Furnishes Monthly to all lovers of 
Song and Muiic a vart volume ol Mew, 
Choice Copyright Compositions by 
the most popular authors.

4 interest encountered during the trip.

The practical side of science is reflected in YACHT RACES.

I ' New York, N. Y., Oct. let
Official time of start :—Columbia 

11.10; Shamrock, 11.22 ;
At 12.30 ;—Columbia passing Sham 

rock to windward on [port tack and 
now leading. Wind light.

At 12.35 ; Both yachts still standing 
south on port tack. Wind 
be increasing off shore.

At 1.00 ; Yachts haye now covered 
about four miles, unless wind freshens 
they cannot finish within time limit. 
Columbia still leading.

At 1.30 ; Yachts still on starboard 
tack, wind very light Both yatchs 
bave taken in baby top sails and set 
larger ones.

At 2.10 ; Both yachts standing east 
on starboard tack and nearing first 
mark. Columbia leads. Shamrock 
turned first stake boat, 2.44.20

Boch yachts standing to the south
ward on port tack. Sharamrock in-

L”1- ,b“!h sSSrS-sHSB® ■
Shamrock is heading for shore and tton.0”’' Motr<vFricnd',luI’- Ak! inu Protect
Columbia following. Fleet is also com
ing in.

At 3,55. No race. Yachts could 
not finish within time limit.

64 Pages ol Plano jnaslc C. 0. C., F.mts Half Vocal, Half Instrumental

21 Complete Pieces for PlanoWËÜ
L-i Once a Month for 10 Cents.

A monthly publication of inestimable value to the student of avety day Yearly Subscription, $1.00.
scientific problems, the mechanic, the industrial expert, the manufacturer, wtd off, wJLu m» ysiasl
the inventor—in fhet, to every wide-atyake person who hopes to better his ««.-togef $5.1 s monthly,
condition by using his brains. The inventor, especially, will find in The Mtti“
Patent Record a guide, philosopher and friend. Nothing of importance f<* the Plano, 
eaoapes the vigilant eyes of its corps of expert editors. Everything is pre- '«‘wia^TyT!
sented in clean, concise fashion, so that the busiest may take time to read J. W. PEPPER, Publisher,
and comprehend. The scientific and industrial progress of the age is accur- Eighth • locust Sts., Philadelphia, Pa.

stely mirrored is the columns of The Patent Record, and it is the only Subscription
publication in the country that prints the official news of the U. 8. Patent Far the J W. Pepper Piano Music 
Office and the latest developements in the field of invention without fear Magazine, price One Dollar per iear 
-or favor. SUBSCRIPTION price on» dollar pie year. (postage pair!), can to placed by »pply-

| ing to the office of the REPORTER, 
where sample copies can be seen.

Recorder

THE GAMBLE H0U .seems to
ATHENS.

< THIS FINE NEW BRICK HOTEL HAS

Athens Grain Warehouse. KRKD PIKBCK. Prop.

—Rev. Mr. Chisholm, Methodist
minister, Phillips ville, was seriously in- WANTED- Capable, reliable person in 
jured last week. At a barn raising at of »fld>flSMSir?enu°"rien'ar|T«,’™"a-y4.T

unconscious. He remained unconscious iSShwMt*STAND'AttcT house wi i»Xd 
for a couple of days. . born 8t- Chicago. rTHE PATENT RECORE, Baltimore, Afdm
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tt» trigger. I felt nervosa all the 
time and thought someone would 
oatchi mp. I held my hand against 
my body to keep tte handkerchief 
from falling or rubbing off."

Csolgora was asked about dying 
and whether he feared It. "I don’t 
want to be ashamed of myself," said 
Ciolgoe*. "It Is worse than I knew 
before I did It. I hope I don’t make 
myself ashamed.” He referred to 
(leslre not to weaken when he faced 
the death chair.

"Will you see h priest or minister 
before yon die ?” he was asked.

He hesitated,

BROKE DOWN AT CEUDOOR GOT LIVELY T>

MUCH-BURIED LINCOLN. STORY OF HIS ESCAPE.
h

Montreal Murderer Collapses 
in the Prison.

death watch now in charge. Father and Son Kill Five
Mexican Brigands. *,

* Remains Now to be Laid in 
Final Resting-PlaceX

Captured Thief Tried to Swal
low Newspaper Clipping

a
■ AIlls

Moans and Yells When He 
Reaches Auburn.

HAVE BEEN ELEVEN TIMES MOVED WHICH GAVE HIS CASE AWAY.Montreal, Sept. 27.—Joseph La- 
plalne, who was yesterday sentenced 
to death for murdering Mrs. Lefeb
vre, has completely collapsed. When 
he was taken to the jail he had to 
be assisted Into the prison van and 
cut of It, and when lie reached the 
door of the death cell he broke down 
completely. He will stay in this cell 
from now until the day 'Of execution, 
Oct. 25th, with the exception of a 
few minutes' walk in the corridor at 
stated intervals, 
prisoners are near.

The death watch to: k chargs of 
him the moment he shuffled into the 
cell, and two 
watch him.

then answered : 
Yes, I think so. Maybe a priest.” Springfield, 111., report : The re» 

mains of Abraham Lincoln will soon 
be put away for all time, never to 
be disturbed » again, in accordance 
with the wish of his son, Robert T. 
Lincoln. An excavation 15 feet deep 
is being made beneath! the vault 
where they now rest, and in this the 
casket will be placed. It will be 
rounded by an Iron cage, which is to. 
be imbedded in and made a part of a 
solid concrete block, 8 by 8 feet and 
13 feet long. The transfer will be 
made after thle return of Governor 
Yates.

Tills will make the twelfth removal 
of the body, the record being as fol
low» :

May 4, 1865—Casket containing 
body of Abraham Lincoln received In 
Springfield, III., and deposited in the 
public receiving tomb in Oak Ridge 
Cemetery.

December 21, 1865 —Removed to 
new brick vault built to receive It on 
the east side of the national Lincoln 
monument and deposited in centre 
crypt in catacomb.

Oct. 9, 1874—Removed from the 
centre crypt and from Iron casket 
to a lead-lined cedar case, and de
posited In thle marble sarcophagus in 
centre of catacomb room in the 
monument.

Nov. 7, 1876—In an attempt by 
thieves to steal the body, marble sar
cophagus top and one end removed, 
and when detectives surprised them 
the casket had been moved 18 inches 
out through the open end.

Nov. 9, 1876—By order of the Board 
of Control, the cedar casket

Rochester, N. Y., Sept. 27.—Detec
ts Maguire and McDonald, of the 

ice, made an important ar
rest lasXnlght, In the| capture on in
formational 
giving the 
wards, of New York. The Sy^V'nae 
authorities sent/ word that 
liad stolen $10Q worth of 
goods from a dental office in that 
city, and to look out for him.

The thief was captured in a pawn
shop here In the ac^t of disposing ol 
the dental goods. Om 1 
police station lie was 
act of trying to swol>6wva newspaper 
clipping which deoembos the digging 
out of the jail in Maiden, Mass., of 
Bert O. Taylor, arrested tnere for 
larceny on Sept/ 15th. Edwards, 
alios Taylor, admitted that he was 
the man who dug Wit of jail.

localQUEEN OF ANARCHISTS.SORRY FOR HIS CRIME. tm Syracuse of a man 
nAme of Robert C. Ed-HACIENDA OWNER SHOT,r

The Career of La Bella 
Teresa.

eur-

Hl, Talk on the Way to the Prlson- 
Wouldn’t Do It If it Was to Do 
Over Again—Hopes Mrs. McKinley 
Will Live.

But Continued to Use His Pistol With 
Good Effect -The Attackers Fled 
—Brigand»’ Guide Arrested and 
Gendarmes Pursuing Fugitives.

when no other

A FAIR PLOTTER OF MURDER men will constantly 
They will be changed 

every two hours. His spiritual ad
viser will be allowed communication 
with him at all reasonable times, and 
before Ills death lie will Jt>e allowed 
to say good-bye to his relatives.

An application for a new trial will 
be made, but it is not likely that any 
stay of proceedings will be granted.

g# way to the 
aught in theAuburn, N. y.e Sept 27.—Czolgosz, Small doubt exists among those 

President McKinley's murderer, in the J^10 have followed the progress of 
custody of Sheriff Caldwell, of Erie omît 1 d,"*!"?, f,e‘
county, and twenty-one regular and Mail, that one^of the U^tigatora‘Iff 
special deputies, arrived in Auburn at the attempt on Mr. McKinley’s life 
3.15 a.m. The prison is just across wa? Teresa Berugnoli—better known, 
the road from the depot, the distance ffif“e ofVr^î 2d MaiaîraU 
which the party had to walk after and a woman of singular beauty and 
alighting from the car being less magnetic Influence, who for a period 
than fifty yards. ^ eight years has made Londôn her

Awaiting the arrival of the nmr- 7“°«ill be remembered that last 
dercr was a crowd of only about 200 year, when the awful murder of the 

^_i>eople, but either from fear of the Italian King startled the world, the 
I Ofowd, which was not very demon- ma,n HOUSht by pressmen of London 

strative and which made no attempt £“Tn X

to harm the man, or from sight of ’•Count" Enrico Malatesta, the leader 
jJ*0 l,rlbOU> of the Italian anarchists.

Czolgosz!» Legs Gave Out, He was reported to have been in
and two burly deputy sheriffs were America when the plot to murder 
compelled to practically carry the , n" Humbert was hatched, and to 
man into the prison. Inside the Llav<; been actually In touehl with 
gate ids condition became worse, unJ ’ the feather worker ; (>inta
ils was dragged up the stairs and valie* tj!e 'barber, and Lana, the 
Into the main hall. He was placed In aavvy—three of the secret agents 
a sitting position on the bench while ,.*2.®am® t.°’ Europe from New York 
tile handcuffs were being removed wlth La Bella Teresa and Breach the 
but he fell over and moaned and’ iloVidcIreLof tlle ItalUm King, on May 
groaned, evidencing the most abject l8th’ lutit .ve“r- Bresci, and La Bella 
terror. As soon as the cuffs were lert**a were the only two acquaint- 
unlocked the man was drugged into • . " , . '0° foul echnme which was 
tile principal keeper's office? As in *^tende|I to «hake the dynasties of 
the ease ol all prisoners, the officers , .uroPe a succession of murders of 
Immediately kings and statesmen.

Proceeded m <i-i„ ■ When the tfascugne reached Eu-
otetded to bt.ip HHn, rope La Bel a Teresa an 1 Brrsci went

to Paris, and to disarm suspicion lived 
iu the flame hitel, the other three 
conspirators—Sassi, QulntavaÜe and 
Lana—took up their abode in 'the 
workmen’s quarters of the city.

Puebla, Mexico, Sept. 28.—Brigands 
recently obtained entrance to the 
Hiclenda de La Joya, in this State, 
taking advantage of the hour when 
the workmen reported at the office 
of they hacienda. One of the robbers 
shot S-snor

y

Lûstiri, owner of the 
place, the bullet entering the abdo
men. Laetiri fired a revolver at the 
bandits and killed his assailant.

Lastirl was then wounded by a 
machete, but continued firing his pis
tol with his loft hand, when his 
came to the rescue and opened fire 
on the robbers, killing four of them. 
Then the band, seeing that their at
tempted robbery was likely to cost 
them dear, fled.

The man who guided the robbers to 
the hacienda, which is surrounded by 
wooded hills, has been arrested.

Mounted gendarmes are scouting in 
all directions, and It is> expected the 
entire band will bo captured or shot.

SENTENCED TO DEATH.E; BOERS APPEAL TO HAGUE.
I

J. E. Laplaine Found Guilty 
of Murder.Claim Britain Has Broken 

Rules of War.
son

C ■■ .

A PATHETIC SCENE IN COURT.THEIR RIGHT TO INDEPENDENCE. Montreal, Sept. 26.—Joseph Ern
est Laplaine, wl*o lias been on trial 
in the Court of Queen's Bench for 
several days on a charge of mur
dering Mrs. Lefebvre, a respectable 
married woman, with whom he was 
infatuated, was this afternoon de
clared guilty by the jury, and sen
tenced by Judge Ouimet to be 1 tang
ed at the Montreal jail on October 
25tli/-'Tlie defence made a big fight 
to get the accused off, on a plea of 
insanity, but failed.

There was a painful pcene In court 
when the verdict was announced. The 
murderer’s mother, sister and broth
er have been watching his inter
ests from the first, and they had 
great hopes that the worst would 
be a verdict of murder while tem
porarily insane.

Madame Laplaine fell in a swoon 
on hearing the verdict, and the sis
ter had to be helped from the court 
room. Judge Ouimet announced that 
he would at once pronounce sentence, 
and the accused was asked if he had 
anything to say. He did not reply.

His Lordship then placed the black 
cap upon Ills head and pronounced 
sentence amidst a profound silence 
in the crowded court-room. When 
he* learned his terrible fate, the con
demned man broke down, and had to 
be led from tfJe court by the guards.

New York, Sept. 27.-Charles D. 
Pierce, representative ia the United 
States of the Orange Free State, has 
received a copy of the appeal made 
by the Boers to the Administrative 
Council of tine permanent court of 
arbitration at The Hague.

The appeal, which is dated The 
Hague, Sept. 10, says In part :

“Now that this/ war has gone on 
for nearly two years without any 
prospectsÿof an /end thereto, except 
in the way onlA recently acknow
ledged as being/the most- efficacious 
and at the samet time the most equi
table means of deciding international 
differences, to wit : submission to 
arbitration, the desirability rnutu- 
ally, for such 'a peaceful termina
tion car.not but become more and 
more acknowledged. The States rep
resented by tlije undersigned, there
fore, consider that they should re
peal tile proposai already made by 
them before the. war, but rejected by 
England, to sublnit to 

at Molaret, tl” settlement!,.' \ _ 
left lier mountain wh*ch gave rise , to tlie 

home above the valley of the Dora lR tllls waY > 
she took up her abode with lier ma- cessar* to have In view the question 
tenia I uncle, Ighin-i, in Turin. whether Englanrf Tis right iu alleg-

Ighina was the moving spirit of that any action was taken by
the Malfattori and a desperate An- T1*? Kepublica wlMh had for its ob- 
archist. He was banished, and 1,7*7 suPP,v,*8|pn of the English 
came to London, bringing Teresa S™.,1?1 or ‘ls expulsion from, 
with him in 189-’. Here she first t^ iLeni ef' ‘t BCtteraily whether 
met Malatesta, who used lier as Uulitv n? !,nt .T.7 “7? thcm"e;vcj 
his recruiting sergeant. ? intern-wï^n 'i?1' 'v ‘ e i' aüÇ°rdi"g

Her influence was too magnetic tdiU »7 7? ’ recognized pnu-

iCHeinw“i5i and^imd shown no ^

= w^r.t
red tie and distribute Anarchistic U eon United. to act in
tracts. She Arranged the details of 
the plot to murder the unforlunate 
King, and commissioned Brésil to 
carry it out ; while Lana was sent 
to lvrea to murder Queen Marghcr - 
ita. When Bre.sci went on his dia
bolical mission La Bella " 1er29a 
journeyed to Londow and waited 
for news.

was re
placed in the marble sarcophagus, 
which was restored and sealed.

Ndv. 15, 1876—Removed from 
pluagus to rear 
Then, the same night, to the second 
corridor from obelisk, and third 
from the east outside wall under the 
terrace of the national Lincoln monu
ment and left on wooden trestles.

Nov. 18, 1876—Removed from tres
tles and placed In excavation in mid
dle corridor between the base of 
obelisk and the catacomb without 
replacing the earth removed to 
ceive it.

Nov. 22, 1878—Cedar casket cov
ered six ihches deep and ground 
leveled down like the rest of the 
passage ways under the terrace of 
the monument and an hour 
tine earth was removed and lid of 
cedar casket only opened and then 
closed, the earth replaced and left 
level.

April 14, 1887—Removed from th-e 
shadow grave under the terrace and 
buried in a mass of concrete 8 by 
8 by 12 feet directly under cata
comb floors. The lead casket at 
this time opened and the remains 
identified by six personal acquaint
ances of Mr. Lincoln.

March1 10, 190J—Removed from con
crete (at time Hue national Lincoln 
monument was taken down) and de
posited in a new stone vault built for 
the purpose in the .ff.de of the ter
raced hill on which the monument 
is built.

April 24, 1901—Casket

sarco- 
of Memorial Hall.

SHOT HIMSELF IT SWANSEA
Bert Card, a Young Toronto 

Man, Commits Suicide.
and put on a now suit of clothes. 
Dining tills operation Czolgosz cried 
anti yelled, making the prison cor
ridors echo and ro-eclio witii evidence 
ot ids terror. Tile prison pliysieian, 
Dr*. John Gcrin, was summoned, and 
on ills arrival he examined the man, 
ordered ills removal to a cell in tile 
condemned row, which lie will occupy 
,,n111 he Is taken to the electric chair. 
The doctor declared that the man 
was suffering from fright and terror, 
but declared that he was shamming 
to some extent.

Tile collapse of the murderer 
a surprise to every one. En route 
from Buffalo ho tliowed no indication 
of breaking down.

re-

HE LEFT A LETTER AND A RING.
Toronto, Sept. 28.—Looking out to

ward the dock which covers the in
take pipe* of the waterworks at 
Swansea last night, a young man 
named Heber Howard saw a man on 
tlte end of the dock pull out a re- 
>olver and fire twice into the water, 
and then turn the revolver on him
self and fire again. The body toppled 
over Into the water, 
thing occurring In

La Bella Theresa. later
Unlike Emma Goldman, who is a 

mere creature of hysteria, La Bella 
Teresa has jio love for theatrical 
diyplay. and only on rare occasions 
takes to the platform.

In her early childhood her father 
kept the post house 
and when she

aroitration 
the differences

warn
articiitarly it is ue-

was

the whole
a moment.

Howard at once notif.ed Constable 
Prssseley, and li/e secured a boat at 
Nurse’s boathoue,'.
Nurse, recovered the body, 
though this was done as speedily as 
possible, there was no sign of life, 
and the position of the body indi- 
cated that the man was dead when 
ha fell into the water.

The remains were at once taken 
to Nurse’s Hotel, and Coroner Cot
ton notified. Upon examining the 
BOU.V the coroner fourni that the 
bullet had entered over the right 
temple, and that death had been 
practically instantaneous.

The hotly was that of

ASS>KSIN’S ItKMOItSK.

M’KINLEY’S WILLTalks Freely of HI» Crime mid Hla 
Trial.

and with Mr.
But

I Leaves Pr, perly to Ills Wife With a 
Few Changes.

Rochester, Sept. 20.—“I wish the 
am sorry forpeople to know 1 

what I did. It was a mistake and 
It was wrong. If I had it lo do 
over again I never would do it. 
But It is too late now to talk of 
that. 1 i.hi .sorryI I kili<?d the Presi
dent. I . was all stirred' up. 1 
alone in what I did and, honestly, 
there was no conspiracy. No one 
else urged or toUlNÿue to do it. I 
did it myself. There was one mis
take about the trial. It was that 
I did not g> to Niagara Falls to 
kill the President. I only thought 
of killing him for about one day 
before I did it. But I was all alone. 
No one else had anything to do 
with it, and I have nothing to say 
to any who may think that what 
I did v is a wise or good thing. It 
was n<-t. I don't know anyone in 
Paterson. I don't know Count Mala
testa or Mine. Brusigloli.

\% isiied It t utlone.

V
removed

from temporary stone Vault and de
posited in tine marble sarcophagus 
in the catacomb of the newly 
built national Lincoln monument.

The time of the final transfer will 
be decided by the Monument Com
mittee after conferring wltlu Gov
ernor Yates.

Canton, O., Sept. 27.-Thto after- 
Judge Day and Secretary Cor- 

telyou went to* the off icq of tho pro
bate Judge and offered the will of 
President McKinley for probate. The 
following to the text of the will :

“I publish the following as my last 
will and teetajuent, herebjr're^oking 
all former wills. )

“To my beloved w ife, Ida S. JCcKiu- 
lety. I bequeath all of my re^restate, 
wherever situated, and the income of 
any personal property of which I 
may be possessed at death, during h.' r 
natural life. I make the following 
charge upon all of my property, both 
real and personal : To pay ray mother 
during her life one thousand dollar» 
a 3rear, and at her death said sura 
be paid to m3' sister, Helen McKln- 
ley.

“If the Income from the property 
be insufficient to keep my wife in 
great comfort, and pay the annuity 
above provided, then I direct that 
such of m>’ property be- sold so as to 
make a sum adequate for both pur
poses. Whatever property remains at 
the death of my wrifit I give to my 
brother and sisters, share and share 
alike. ,

“My chief concern is tint my wife, 
from my estate, shall h ave all that 
she requires for her comfort and p!en
tire, and that my mother shall be 
provided with whatever money she 
requires to make her old age com
fortable and happy.”

noon
re-

was

travention of the rules of war be- 
tw’een civilized powers as generaih’, 
and also by England hersedf, acknowl
edged and as solemnly confirmed by 
The Hague convention of 29th July, 
1899, concerning the laws and 
of war by land, and

COURT HAS NO JURISDICTIONa young man 
apparently about 20, clean shaved, 
and becomingly dressed in a dark 
tweed suit, and a fine frieze over
coat, and patent leather shoes.

An examination of the contents of 
his pockets showed that the name of 
tne young man was Silas Bert Card. 
784 Queen street east. At the Inves- 
igat.on instituted by the coroner it 

was shown that the young man en
tered Nurse’s Hotel about 10 o’clock 
at night and asked if he could have 
n room. Mrs. Nurse asked him wrhat 
lie wanted it 
giving

usages
. . , more particu
larly in contravention ot the follow
ing articles of the said rules, t<^>it : 
4, 5, 7, 14, 1.7, 16, 23 (and these ofthe 

Her F.arly Life. sub-sections/ C, 1>, E, F, G), 25, 28,
In 1895 Teresa Ighlnn— her real l 50, 52; 53 and 55;

name is BrngnoU ; she had adopted 1 wj,âlst England has, moreover, quite 
her u'ncle’s snrnaimo—went to Flor- by proclamation issued by
e-nce as a delegate to the Italian * ^aTshal Kitchener at
Congress, accompanied b.v Malatesta. Uretoria, and dated the 7th day of 
She gained an international re- 1901, virtually notified that
putatlon by charging the Socialists alle intends shortly to take action in 
with encouraging trade unionism, c^traventlon of article 20 also.

It is declared the followers of Karl T'lle Governments of the States
Marx were the enemies of freedom, P^^nted by the undersigned are 
becaùse they favored a form of gov- lu PreI>arC(U as soon as an oppor-

■fcamo ernment. Her startling words to the tunity thereto shall be afforded
never can delegates were : “Emancipate 3'our- *,ra' , > substantiate the nllegn- 

Ihe ! «elves by organizing force to meet 1 11<*PS made b.v setting forth
force, and yon shall be free ! Use the a,i, Particular facts to

have nothing more to say to ali lk,Ufe!" I £2, Ïthe people. My mind was stirred up f Tllree Years later this terrible wo- ! tMsIronttoimi "’r Vi 7ny
and I don t know what w.-n in it i-Inan an,i Malatesta instigated tlie L !. of thp laws
or what influenced it. Some „sk peasantry of Northern Italy and ?!, ®tates represented
where I was between August >u h : sImin to commit crimes as a protest ?Ll f undersigned consider that 
««Hi Sept. 1st. I was in BunuhTJon;a^L'>*t the bread famine. Mnîatesta to this dif-
August '"9th. and went to ' 1 .ve was arrested by tli; Italian Govern- Ipren-e, seek a decision of tile per-
land for two'1,toy* xi. I do not" i »«t not before riots had oc | ïï^’Tnglkhrive 8h»“W
know Iliupolytc Havel Mv two curved at Ancona and in fifty otli T | 1 KI' , t!'° °<>'ernment an
wera°norterAnarchist8t0 Whm ï°Mmt 1 "^to prSn, and a’mUd tom oTIn? j ^a,lir™* “/vA? (1dare not^subm'it

him Bella ÛÆW5LS5 St
Teresa went to Clilcago, enlisting, . .
violent men to avenge lhe women !. T7.,?P,PPa w. J. Leyds,

"My trial was fair. It was more and children who had been shot in Wolmarans,than I thought. The judge could not , Italy. I S^Reoubde end i 7Utl' 7/
ti lp doing wliat he did. The Jury While visiting the centres of the wprrpIh P F,i9ohei^ c* H.
Could not. TIdo law made them do it. ! Individualistic anarchists. La Bella Orj* ntrP ’ F™ *ntiar es of
I do not want to sa.v now tUat the Teresa made capital out of the fam- r e &lale-
law,As wrong. It was fair to me and ous American wheat corner which 
It was rlgtjt. It seems too late now, was engineered by young Letter, 
but I ajn sorry for Mrs. McKinlcj’. Lord Curzon’s brother-in-law.
I hope she does not die.” After this visit to America and the

►So spoke Leon F. Czolgosz, this ns- murder of King Humbert, which fol- 
aartbln, as Ko rode in the special car i lowed, Teresa stayed some time In 
tljU Is taking iiim to Auburn. He I>ondon. Her Injit public appearance 
salii he hoped Ills brother Waldeck ,ln the metropolis dates three months 
would not suffer by l.is act ns no aE°. when she visited a foreign club 
INie knew of It but Umself. He said in Soho, one of the lowest of Immoral 
It was not truie that he was married The place is watched by the
to someone down in West Virginia. English police; and foreign agents 
He rei*eatcd again and again that frequent ft to keep their Govern- 
tl.ere was no consi>iracy. He talk- merits acquainted with the doings of 
ed fretl.v of (49 visits to Chicago certain desperadoes. It is the ren- 
and Cleveland. •* ulezvous of many dangerous ehnrac-

I ters, who have been expelled from 
A 41, „ their own country for political of-As the train- neare<l Rocliester he ! f encres, 

stopped talking suddenly, looked out 
and then said, slowly : “It is too 
late, but I would like to live.”

Tho party with Czolgosz was head
ed by Pjberiff Caldwell. The talk of 
Czolgosz with the Express reporter 
was in the presence of lyoul.s Selbold, 
of the New York World, and Jailer 
Mitchell.

Czolgosz aI$TO talked in Deputy- 
Sheriff Metzler’s presence ami said

Flea of Archbishop Bond ln Steen 
Controversy.ft Montreal, Sept. 27.—What is known 

a« tne Steen controversy, which has 
been dormant for some months, has 
again been revived by the filing in 
cuurt ol the plea of the Archbishop t.f 
Montreal to the actio*!! lor damages 
taken against him by Prof. Steen, as 
a result of the Autdibiahop’s decree 
Inhibiting him from the Diocese of 
Montreal. Prof. Steen, it will be re
membered, resigned from the Dios 

College, and an attempt was 
afterwords made to have him ap
pointed assistant rector of Christ 
church Cath&dral. Archbishop Bond 
refused ills ejn>ent, and subsequently 
inhibited yhc clergyman from the 
Diocese.

The Archbishop's plea, which is a 
ver.v exhaustive document, sets forth 
that the plaintiff is a priest of the 
Church of England in Canada, one of 
the (ssentlals and principles of which 
is episcopacy anJ episcopal authorit3’. 
The plaintiff, therefore, in virtue of 
ills ordination vows, was bound to 
render true and loyal obedience to 
the bishop of the diocese in which he 
might be, an I to tho ruh*s, regula
tions, and
1 in A la nd. u .

It is further set forth that the 
clergyman disobeyed this authority, 
and was dealt with regularly, and 
has no elalm for damages. The pica 
also states that the Archbishop acted 
in regard to a purely spiritual mat
ter, and without malice, and the ac
tion of the Artihblshop in his said 
qualitj’ and qffloe In regard to a spir
itual matter is not subj ct to revision 
by the civil court, and that the said

the
The court’s decision on 

these important points is awaited 
with great interest. 1

“II is an awful tiling to feel you 
killed someone. You do not feel the 
same after you kill them, 
hard and much different. Y’011 are 
not the same person after you do 
Ihe crim\ I wish I was my 
old person again. You

I wish I was 
left.

for, and upon his not 
, , any satisfactory answer, 

was told that he could not have one. 
He left about 10.15, ami went out 
on the pier, where, after a short 
Time, ho was seen to shoot himself 
as described above. The examination 
showed that his watch had stopped 
at 10.50 p. m.

The loi «owing letter was found on 
his person, dated Sept. 28, 
would seem to give a clue to the 
ti\ e of the deed :

Dear 1* riend,—I am intending to 
go out to-ntgilit for goo.1, so I will 
not have /time for m ; to see. 
close will find the

re- ceeau

be the sail/?, 
same for tho little time 1

which
mo-

En- MANCHESTER SETTLES.. , .. , ring, and you bad
better keep mine. Good-bye

tSigned), Bert Card." 
There was no indication 

who the "friend" Is. In the ... 
was found a gold ring which had or
iginally contained six garnets, but 
two of them were misting. There was 
, a pJiotograph. of the young man 
in one of Ms pockets, together witii 
a number of trinkets and an auto- 

the graph album.
Another letter was found on the 

body, dated Sept. 9, and signed 
Mande Tyrrell. It opened as follows :

I hope you will not think 
ln writing to you, but I feel „ 
tolly lonely that I just got to say 
something to you, and I have not 
had a -chance for a long time." It 
contained, protestations of love, and 
arranged for a meeting "to-night in 
Eastern Avenue, near the Woodbine." 
when the girl promised to "try and 
get away from Mabel."

Coroner Cotton will report to the 
proper authorities, who will decide 
whether an inquest is necessary.

$35,000 Needed to I*ay Credits .Fro- 
vlded by His V. other.as to 

letter canons of tho ( hurch of London, Sept. 27.—The World cor
respondent learns that the compo
sition fixed by. the Bankruptcy Court 
on the Duki of Manchester’s debts

,\XK) necessary was provid
ed, not by the Duke’s father-in-law, 
Eugene Zimmerman, but bjr the 
Duke’s mother, the Dowager Duch
ess of Manchester, the transaction 
being carried through by Mr. iftl- 
land, now here, the partner of the 
Dowager Duchess’ late brother, Fer
dinand Yznaga.

It was because of the hopelessness 
of trying to induce Mr. Zimmerman 
to advance the necessary money that 
the Duke’s mother went to the 
cue in order that the 
reached with the Duke’s 
might be fulfilled.

The Duke, the Duchess and the 
Dowager Duchess are staying at 
Downe Place, near "Windsor, where 
a visit from the stork to the 3'oung 
Duchess is expected early in October,

Ills Fair Trial.

was pjU 
The $ 55,k>

FOUND DEAD IN THE WATER.
me bold 

so aw-Body of an Unknown Man Picked Up 
In Grenadier Pond. court ha» no jurisdiction in 

premises.
Toronto, Sept. 28.-The body of an 

unknown man was found at three 
o clock yeetaedny afternoon in 
Grenadier Pond on tho west shore, 
just above Rennie's place, 
discovered by George Long and 
Daniel Brytson, of Ellis avenue, ly- 
ing in shallow water, scarcely knee- 
deep. Dr. Cotton, who was called 
in, said the body had been in the 
water ten hours. It was that of a 
man. apparently between 65 and 
70 years of age. He had a disfig
ured nose, evidently broken, a largo 
mouth, closely-cropped grev hair, 
grey moustache and full beard, also 
closely cropped, and toll eyes. He 
was dressed in a blue check Hillock, 
grey socks, heavy black boots, 
brown trousers, brown coat and 
vest, and black stiff hat. In his 
pockets were a quantity of tobacco, 
a knife, a little religious tract 
called "Onward," a copy, of a Tor
onto evening paper of Auguust 17, 
“ bunch of sandwiches, a mitten 
filled with soap, a pocket mirror, 
and a pocket comb* There 
clue to Ills identity.

res- 
agreement 

creditors
CAPTAIN WAS DRUNK.It was

So Testified a Passenger on the Ill- 
Fated Steamer Islander. #

Victoria, B. C., Sept. 27.—Evidence 
of n sensational 
(brought out at the enquiry into the 
loss of the steamer Islander, which 
has been resumed.

Dr. A. W. Phillips, who lost his wife 
and daughter in the disaster, said he 
could not find any life-preservers in 
his stateroom, and when he did find 
them in the cabin there was nobody 
to assist or instruct them how to put 
them on.

Mace Green, of Tacoma, swore posi- 
tivelj' that the captain was intoxi
cated. The captain was at the bar 
two hours, he saidl, an<| be hadj seen 
him take two drinks.

character was
‘•It is Too Late.” SUING FOR $10,000.

THE BIDDLES TO HANG.It was to this house La Bella Teresa 
went on the eve of her recent de- 
imrture# to America, and gave an 
address to the members of the “bro
therhood.'' In tho course of her 
speed! she said :

“Nihilists, Fenians, Anarchists or 
whatever 3rou call .yourselves, 
object is the same.

W. T. R. Preston’s Case for Libel 
Agalnt the Journal.

Canadians at Pittsburg Sentenced to 
Die on December 12th.

Toronto, Sept. 27.—On behalf of Mr. 
W. T. R. Free ton, Inspector of Im
migration, Mr. Louis Heyd this 
ing filed particulars of his Pittsburg, Pa.* Sept. 27.—E. and J. 

Biddle, the two Canadian» who were 
of the murder of Grocer 

Kahney and Detective Fitzgerald, 
have been sentenced to be hanged on 
Dec. 12thb

against the Ottawa Journal fo» $10,- 
000 damages for the publication of 
a letter by a kinsman of Preston 
casting doubts upon liis veracity and 
rectitude. The letter was published 
during the hearing of the Cook 
charges regarding the sa 
hi the Senate. Mr. Preston

convicted.vour
You can only 

*voke the terrorism of assassination

I put it ot er m.t Hand and ernment to unwind ; it la too long, 
weld the pistol with m37 finger on and delays are dangerous.”

Russian and German Forélgn Min- 
„ u . . ^ isters determine to take more vlgor-
The Mounted Police barracks at Re- ous measures in common for the sue-

flna '2rf™raaeed by flre to the ex- pression of Anarchistic incitement to 
tent o* t>ouu. ( crime.

le of seats
„ - _. - -_i was a

witness, and the letter (was a vigor
ous attack upon his refutation.

was no
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Sozodont
Tooth 
Powder

rolat, like the smoke of a giant cal
dron

lit le horribly weird, horribly cal
dron-1 ke dimpling, rlppll ig stealthily 
down In Its shadowy holloit,under the 
pitchy-black precipice and the fan
tastic rising and falling clouds of 
mist.

And through the mist above the 
water, filling the a'r ever and anon 
with a weird, wailing, hissing cry. 
the rising wind rushes over the 
crater-shaped 
moans as it tries to escape from 
the fastness of the precipitous 
crags.

“It is awful, terrible!” (Lilian 
says, shuddering and growing 
deadly pale. “It Is a fearful place, 
which I shall dream of at night ! 
I wish we had not come here," she 
says, shivering again, and drawing 
back from the mountain-ridge with 
a childlike motion of nervous ter
ror.

“Everything else was so beauti
ful—I was enjoying everything ; 
but this place looks like an awful, 
yawning grave—It looks as if it 
were the portals of hell !"

(To be continued.)

lian adds, with a sudden flush and 
a scornful little smile.

Lacy watches her Intently for sev- 
sllence, noticing 

eyes gate 
until

left alone with a pretty girl for a 
few minutes 7"

$/àu' CHAPTER XH.
eral minutes in 
how these wistful
back at I Derrngh,
carriages draw np at the foot of 
the 
ascent 
when
slopes amidst the moss-grown gran
ite bowlders, ^sparkling with mica, 
and the .furie and bracken, with 
the grand purple, heatheijy crags of 
SUeve-na-Mor above their heads, 
darkly defined against ttye duelling 
blue of the sky and the 
floating clouds, Captain 
dresses Gillian again.

“That George Archer could be dis
courteous or Inhospitable I can 
scarcely bellieve," he says abruptly, 
to test the direction et her thoughts ; 
“there must have been 
take."

“So I thought,” Gillian says simply ; 
“but I know Lady Damar does not 
like him.”

Captain Lacy has found Ills test so 
satisfactory that he strokeà his 
long, soft brown mustache for sev
eral minutes more in silence.

“I thought so,” be says mentally ; 
“more innings for George, because 
Aunt Jeannette will display her 
spite toward hlm I What fools wo
men arc I”

“It is bad policy of any one to 
show dislike, even though they may 
not ba abla to avoid feeling It," he 
observes, sententlously.

“I hate policy!” Gillian says, curtly.
Captain Lacy strokes his mustache 

again, and ralsfes his eyebrows.
'“It is very needful, however,” he 

says, calmly. “"*011 yourself may be 
practicing policA at tills moment, 
Miss Deane."

“What do y< 
Darner1?’

ou think of the weather. 
Lady Jeannette con

descends to ask her wedded lord.
“Think of the weather, my dear 7” 

Mr. Darner answers with alacrity, 
being so lionored. "Why—upon my 
honor—I don’t know what to think. 
1 m afraid the fine weather has last
ed a little too long.’’

“Gracious !” Lady Jeannette says, 
with a supercl.ious little grimace. 
“What am I to make of that oracu
lar sentence 7 Bingham, what do you 
think 7” • ~

“1 think your picnic will have the 
usual fate of picnics, Aunt Jean
nette,” Captain Lacy says, ooolly. “A 
delusively-fine beginning, ending in 
torrents of rain and incipient rh 
matlcs. However, If we all take our 
umbrellas, Uks the contented man In 
Punch, we shan't be disappointed." 

“You bird of Ill-omen,1 her ladyship
with

lias been surveying the

25°
Mr. the/

a-COS ah.

/j Os

*»green slope where their 
Is to begin. But 

they are tolling up the
Good for Bod Teeth 

Not Bad for Good Teeth i ■hollow, and wails and

ont Liquid 25c Large Liquid and Powder rec AH 
or by mail lor the price. Sample tor pottage «Wb

HALL & RUCKFL. Now York.I *

nw-whlte 
any ad- ------------------- —------^

thaw am .sometimes afraid people 
thin# I am «busing her.

^ A Despairing Klounee.
“ ‘She has a way of sighing an8Ki& 

turning over in bed with a kind of > 
despairing flounce, and instead of 
asking me, as is her custom, if I 
have locked all the doors, she slides „ 
out of bed with, a suppressed “Oh, . 
me?’ and goes on a tour of Inspec
tion. Every time she quiets down 
1 try to convince her that she is 
wrong and that I do love her, but 
just as soon as I say a word she 
breaks out afresh, and turns over 
with another despairing flounce. 
Next morning she gets up before I 
awake. When I get up I find her 
at the breakfast table, with swollen 
eyes and an expression of such un
utterable sadness that 1 I feel like 
kicking myself.
call the worst kind of henpecklng, 
and don’t misunderstand me when I 
say a man doesn’t want more than 

over-’the muir to vieil an okl parish- two such sieges a month.’ " 
toner on a “oatateclieeetng,” and the 
walk being n long one :t!ieir appttltce 
were pretty keen when they arrived.
Before commencing the serious busi
ness they suggested that the “in- * 
ward man” was “clamorous." Janet T 
accordingly went to the "press,” and ? 
placed cm the table country refresh-

Teu-X
Hsome mis-

Ffiie Coming of Gillian j i
ssays, dropping her eye-glass, 

which she 
appearance of air, earth and sky, It 
being one of her dainty affectations 
to imply that she is very short
sighted. She finds it useful, and the 
play of her gold-rimmed glasses Is 
capable of much, and rallier • prètty 
and piquant in expressiveness.

“And wluit does our pet think ?” 
her ladyship continues with her 
sweetest smile, laying her tong, bony, 
white I land, with its diamond rings, 
on Gillian’s head.

“ 1 think Just 
body else thinks,” 
blushing uncomfortably, and trying 
to shrink a way from the touch of 
Lady Darner's hand.

These sugared words, and bland 
smile, and absurdly caressing epithets,

J

! 1
A Pretty Irish Romance.

I
“What do they want ? What ( urges, gathering courage from his sl- 

ought I to do ?" Gillian says, breath- ; lence.
ing fast. “I have no one to advise j George la silent because, In fact, lie 
me, you see. I haven’t many friends. ; 1» dumbfounded by the suspicion, 
Couldn’t you advlA me what I ought gathering certainty with each in
to do?” w ! stunt, that reveals to him all that

The childish heart is so full of dis- : lut» puzzle.I him, that overwhelms 
may, so terrified by a sense of its | him with shame and mortification at 
own ignorance and helplessness as j his own absurd mistake, 
to have {or the time forgotten every i “Why do you couple Anne mid me 
suggestion of the other womanly j together in that manner ?” he asks,
feelings. « i hurriedly. “Anne would much rather

“How cnn I be your friend ?" Ike j you didn’t !" he adds, with a short 
8-sTcs, almost sternly, in his agita- j laugh. “Anne’s fortunes and mine are 
tion. "How can I advise you, except j not bound up together In any way,
to tell yon to trust nobody—to Jet ; whatever you have been told or have
yourself be persuaded or coaxed or Imagined !" he adds, sharply, 
coerce.d fjj. nobody into act- ! “Why, are not you and Anne— 
ing contrary to your conscience : lovers?” Gillian asks, staring at
and your heart’s desires. If—if ! him, and waiting with parted lip
your wishes and desires and happi- • and pausing heart anxiously for 'his 
ness lie in the way you are per- j nn-wer. 
suaded to go, then so far well and | “Lovers !" he exclaims, angrily,
good. At any rate, I can’t advise ! “no, indeed ! Who told you we
you any further,’’ he adds abrupt- j were ?"
Jy and agitatedly. “I feel I have ' “Nobody," falters Gillian, burn- 
acted a sort of under-handed game j Ing crimson to the tips of her ears, 
in this matter ; only you are so j nnd dreadfully ashamed. “I— 
young and innocent and friendless ; thought—I fancied—you were, from 
—pardon my saying so-so over- the first moment I met you," she 
trustful and generous, that I Ua<Ws, meaningly, and looking at him 
thought it was less cowardly and \ resolutely despite her confusion. “I 
cruel to warn you than to simply taras sure you were attached to each 
hold my tongue." other.”

“How am I over-trustful and gen-y ^*So we are," answers George, 
erous?" Gillian says, honestly \va%A cordially. ( “I have the greatest re
eled. “Lady Damer said that,' too. gard for and respect for Anne, and 
And—why cannot you ana Auue be she is as kind as a sister to 
friends, if I wish it?" y but there is not an idea of anything

“I quite agree with/Lady Darner more than friendship between us." 
In that assertion, and/at all events," “You are sure?” Gillian asks, in w 
he says, briefly—“youy certainly do very low, clear, quiet voice, as she 
require a leaven of worldly prudence partly turns her (face away, and i 
and harmless In your disposition. For stoops to smell the verbena, thrust- 
your second question, how can I be ing her hot, soft ôheeks in amongst 
your friend, with honor ? I told you the long, green, crisp leaves, 
flo before.” ‘ Quite sure !" George says

Gillian remembers something else ly, but laughing, 
he has told her at the same time, Miss Deane.’’ 
and the light In his blue eyes, as lie Gillian half turns around, keeping 
told her that friendship between her hand which supports her head 
them was impossible and she tries partly shir .Ming her face—that and 
to draw lier hands away. the flowers and leaves.

But George is feeling rather miser- ' What must you have thought of 
able and savage, and reckless, at his me ?" she says, unsteadily, with a 
own course of painful plain dealing, little quivering laugh. “Mad or rl- 
and as a natural consequence does lileulousi, I am sure, I was mistaken, 
not shrink from making the girl stif- so absurdly, it seenya. I am very much 
fetr a little of the pain and discomfort ashamed. I hope you don’t mind or t 
he is enduring. think my worse than a very silly,

“I told you before that we couldn’t impulsive girl ?” 
he friends," he says, roughly. “You ' X think you a very generous and 
don’t want me to keep on saying it ? warm-hearted girl, who has more 
I suppose, though you aro young and money than she knows what to do 
Innocent, you are not such a little with," George says, rather coldly, 
baa-lamb as n it to know a wolf when “I am very grateful for your think- 
you s-ee him !” . ing so kindly of mo in any case.

There is a certain suggest!veness though it was all a mistake and a 
In the sudden gleam of his eyes and fai' worse one than you have any 
the smile n rotin 1 his lips, os he stands idea of," he says, bursting into a 
before lier, looking down, from his J laugh, though his tones are bitter, 
height and strength on her slim girl- I “How was that ?” Gillian 
lshness, in her clinging white gown quickly, looking up at him for 
and short-cut locks of bright brown ment.
hair, and Gillian resolutely takes lier "Ah—that I can’t tell you,” he
hands away from him, trembling a Pays briefly. “It was a worse mis- 
littlo and biting her lips nervously. take than yours. Miss Deane. Now, 

“And now I must go, Miss Deane," if you will pardon ray leaving you 
he says, drawing a long breath, and abruptly, I would rather go—good- 
the smile fading Instantly. “I have bye, again."
wanted to tell you this since yester- But Gillian, keeping back h r little 
day morning, and. I was unwilling to j hands in childish fashion, looks up 
intrude myself either into vour sect- j u-t him through the golden twilight 
et y or your confidence. I will say I with shy, radiant eyes, 
good-bye to you now, anjf I will go ; j “What was your mistake?” she 
and it is- not likely you and I will j persists gayl.v, with a glad tremor In 
meet often during your visit at ! her tones. “It couldn’t be worse 
Mount Ossory. I never visit here, as j than mine —now, could it ? And 
I told you. I ha a e no right to be here l if» now that neither of us arc mls- 
now. The hostess never invites me, I taken, and that I might make you 
and the host is not master in his own 1 a bona-fide offer of what 1 offered

i to Anno nnd you in my ridiculous 
mistake, cou'xl you, or would you, be 
too prend to

I

V
That is what Iwliat every- 

G il lian says, In a countr.v parish in Scotland the 
minister and tlie ruling elder went z- .

f SECRETS OF 
* A BURGLAR.

>6are bestowed in unlimited 
measure on Gillian by her hostess, 
have only the result of possessing the 
girl of an ungrateful aversion to 
Lady Darner’^ voice, smile and touch; 
her influence, authority and presence.

“ Think what I think Ml -s Deane ? ’ 
Captain Lacy says, witli mock grav
ity. “ 111 carry your mackintosh and 
umbrella along with my own ; and 
with my waterproof camp-sheet as 
well I trust you and I at least will 
be comfortable at the picnic."

" You are two Impertinent 
tures !" Lady Darner says, with her 
sharp laugh, showing her long, bluish- 
white teeth.

She is always “pairing” Gillian and 
Captain Lacy in one fashion or an
other.

" But it will be too bad if our day 
be spoiled Kt she continues. “We are 
to Ilave our luncheon at Ceimanech, 
and then, after a rest, we are to go 
up over the hill to Clenemal, to the 
Maliou’s farm, and have tea and a 
dance in their barn, with Irish fid
dlers and pipers, and show our little 
cousin "’—with her hand on Gillian's 

again—“some of our rustic I

‘“How so?” Gilftan asks, 
sharply, but smilfcig.

“You may be wlr1*1

rather

shing me a hund
red miles off and some one else in 
my place beside you, but you are too 
kind and courteous to tell me so 
plainly ; you are practicing a con
siderate policy toward me, In a 
word," he says, quietly.

“What reason have 1 given you to 
Imagine that?" Gillian demands, an
grily, blushing, and speaking in a cold, 
offended tone. \

“Very little reason—none at all, I 
might say," he replies, gently, and 
his voice is as soft as a woman’s, 
modulated and persuasive. “Your 
considerate policy is oily frdm the 
dictates of a naturalll 
position ajid a gentle lA 
learns a thing intuitively 
times.*'

Chicago Record-He raid.s

“It Isn’t up to me," said the re
tired burglar, “to tell where to hide 
your valuables so that you cannot 
have them stolen, but I can tell 
you where not to hide them, and 
save ^’ou lots of trouble In giving 
them up. Here is a list of hiding 
places to avoid :

Grandfather's clock. (Burglars hide 
In them often.)

In the mattresses.
Under the carpets. (Easily located 

In sneak shoes.)
In the rag basket or waste bas- 

t i ket.
A tourist In Ireland stopped his car In an unused grate or up a chlm- 

at a hotel for the purpose of having Bey.
a drink, and he proposed to the car In sofa pillows or furniture, 
man that he should have one also. In the ice chest.
The resolution having been carried ‘“It certainly Is not a compliment 
unanimously, the following conversa- to the ability of a professional to 
tlon took place: "What will you have, secret goods in any of tfyose places 
Pat ?" “Faith, what's yer anner and not expect him to find them 
goto to take?" “Well, I shall have without hall an effort. The scooped 
a Chartreuse" “And phwat’s that ?" out volume of Dickens or Thackeray 
“It's a warming drink brewed by the Is as easily located, and the dla- 
monks, and they sell it for the bene- moods or roll of money which takes 
fit of the poor." “Indaxle, sor ! Oi'll the place of literature is a familiar 
tako that same, too." The Chart- find. The piano often yields a fair 
reuse was brought in liqueur glasses, harvest, and the shoes worn the 
Pat, having emptied his glass and day before, left standing at right 
felt th- comforting effect, raises his angles in the middle of a bedroom 
eyc-s piously, and remarks with une- floor. Once—in my salad days—I cca
tion, “May the blessing uv Hivven fiscated a pair of such shoes, and as 
rist on the howly min that brewed they fit neatly kept them for my 
tide drink." Then, raising the empty own use. One shoe always pinched 
little glass with an expression of me, and one day 1 sat down and dug 
«cornful indignation on his face, he n $50 bill out of the toe of that 
adds. “And the devil take the blay- shoe. Why, it might have crippled 
guard that tovlnted the glass." me in time.

“And one night 1 slept in the 
guest chamber of a 'gentleman who 
was out of town with his family. 
I never slept so badly—in an ele- 
galt room and in a mattress filled 
with 40 pounds of- white hair. I had 
horrible dreamt*, and in the morn
ing there was a lump in iny side as 
big as an apple. Nowv what do you 
think I had lain all night on a 
diamond sunburst that had given 
me all tlio.se bad dreams and nearly 
broke a rib. Such methods of hid
ing valuables are barbarous."

The retired burglar 
thoughtful for a moment, then he 
said In a prophetic voice :

“I may be wrong, but the time is 
coming when there will be a bur
glars’ union, which will insure safety 
for both the owner of valuables and 
the man who lives * by his wits and 
steals in the dark, in disguise, when 
his betters steal in the Juyiimc, 
unmasked. If a man can sleep with 
his- doors and windows open with- 

. out fear of burglarious intruders 
* umif ■« * tot ï ! PaJMg a moderate assessment
4* HOW UlNfc MAN 4» ! on Ills superfluous luxuries, I be-
4* * Î beve it would be for the good of

11/ AC HPWDPrtfFn 2 ! the Commonwealth. Some time I
W HClir CVIxCi/ .j. j will draft a constitution and by-

* i laws from my viewpoint. You see,
I have had experience."

mcr.ts, bread, milk, etc., and seating 
herti-etf at a little distance, requested 
lier visitors to fall on. They soon 
cleared the board, and the minister 
remarked, “Now, Janet, weijtegin the 
serious business. ?>o you ypm,ember 
the text last Sunday, Janet ?’K“*Deed, 
ay," rep.ied Janet ; “X mind it wed
it was the miracle of the loaves and 
fishes." “And have ye pondered the 
subject during the week, Janet ?” 
‘"Deed I have ; an* I’m thinkln* the 
iioo that gin you and the elder had 
been there they wadna hae ta en up 
eae mony baskets fu’ !"

I

créa-

Akind dis- 
rt. But one

me ; •a./
Gillian Is silent, vaguefc’ 

standing the gently-spukerer 
“How do you like mount ai

under- 
cproaoh. 

in climb- 
says the next minute, 

pleasantly. “This is your first at
tempt, isn’t it ? I hope that you 
won’t decide to-day that i t shall be 
your last.”

“ Why ?’’ Gillian asks, smiling. “1 
don’t find it so very arduous an un
dertaking as yet, and, I think the 
air delicious and the vi -w is splendid. 
I never saw anytldng lik-jAi before.”

“Miss Deame, ‘the kies March 
have come, but they ha \ . i yet
gone,” Captain Lacy\ says, with an 
emphatic shake of huf head. Wo you 
see those snow whit** clouds nil gath
ering over that dark 
right ?”

“Yes. How awfi.llH dark and sul
len that place looks ! V hat Is it? 
Gillian asks, wit'i ,i lit t U shoulder.

‘Ceinui.n cli Lough Cei- 
maneoh—‘tlie path tm deer,’" he 
says, “and those clouds

ing?” he

l head 
gaieties.

“Yes, faith, and have Mahon ex
pectin’ a reduction of ten->c— 
on this half year’s rent « 
strength of it I" Mr. Dame 
with a shrug of his shoulders, 
don’t know how

curt- 
“Well, good-bye,

er cent. 
>a the 

says, 
“ I

you’re ,xoing to get 
us all over the lulls after our lunch
eon, my lady. Speaking for my 
cousin James and myself, anyhow,” 
he adds, with a chuckle. “ James 
Damer is seventeen stone and I’m 
fourteen odd. Think of us, my dear," 
he says to Gillian, “two fat old fel
lows climbing a mountain to get a 
dinner, and then climb ng another 
to have a dance. Troth, my lady. 
I’ll be reckoned among tlie missin" 
if I’m not among the slain at your 
festivities."

And for this frolicsome speech 
Mr Damer receives such a sc.i thing 

impatient contempt Iron» 
Ms liege lady’s cold, keen eyes- that 
he fairly winces.

“Perhaps you will be good enough 
to favor us with an improvement 
of the programme since you disap
prove ?" she says, icily.

“Oh, faith, no ! I wash my hands 
of it altogether !" Mr. Damer says, 
rather shortly and resentfully. “You 
rejected my programme altogether, 
you know."

“You are inaccurate, as usual, my 
dear Mr. Darner," her ladyship says, 
cooly. “It was your favorite, 
Mr. George Archer, who overthrew 
your programme. With his usual 
agreeable bluntness and frankness he 
refused my invitation to the nlfcnic, 
and kindly informed us xVe could use 
Darragh Castle for out dance and 
supper in tlie evening as he “would 
not be at home.’ Did any one ever 
hear anything so exquisitely hospit
able and courteous as that !"’

And Lady Jeannette laughs, very 
over accept It from me?" shrilly indeed.

nays, quickly, rather surprising j “I am afraid I should,” George says Antl Gillian looks up, with kindllag 
George for the second an i third time to a half whisper, ills heart beating eyes, 
by an evid< nee of a latent will, and ! fast as hors, his face paling as hers “That sounds certainly most in- 
courago, and resolution which ex- 1 blushes, the fire of ids blue eyes burn- hospitable and discourteous," she 
1sts somewhere in the giri’s unformed lug down into tlio liquid radiance of j fe*ays^ quietly, 
character. “Lady Darner is not , hers. “ Wasn’t it ?" Lady Damer says,
my mother or my mistress, that I , “I am afraid I should bo covetous ! toughing agiin. " Here come the Dun- 
shoul 1 give her any more obedience ! and greedy—Irishmen are* they say.” ,avln people, Bingham. Sir James and

“Covetous and greedy ?" she re- some ol hid daughters, poor, dear 
peats, with lier glad little trembling things!' ,

“ I hope they’re the younger 
branches," Mr. Darner mutters, dls- 

! respectfully* “ ’Pon my conscience, if 
I had four old-maid daughters, as poor 
James Damer lias, I think I’d grow 
melancholy mad !"

Presently the “Dunlavln p ople’’—as 
Lady Jeannette calls Sr James 
Damer, the present owner of the bar
onetcy, and two of his daughters— 
drive up in a wagonette and pair of 
bays, and quickly following them 

Ived other guests, and after a 
fair and agreeable arrangement of 
seats, the cart of big laden hampers 
is dflven off by two men servants, 
and the picnic guests in barouches and 
wagonettes set off towards SUeve- 
na-Mor. They travel by a circuitous 
route, wdiicli gives the best view of the 
mountains and distant glimpses of 
tlie beautiful glens and rivers ly
ing away to the left on the lower 
levels of the landscape, but which 
leaves Darragh and its gray old 
castle far to the right.

Not so far, however, but as they 
wind around the base of the mount
ains they can see the little white 
walled cabins of the village and the 
gray castellated old barracks on 
the slope behind very plainly.

“That is Darragh 
George Archer lives," Capt. Lacy 
says to Gillian, as they drive past 
the crossroads in the barouche.

“Oh, yesfc I know," she says, quiet
ly, too wistfully intent on gazing 
np that long, narrow, loneiy road 
leading to the village, to scarcely 
notice who it is that has spoken 
to her.

“It was a pity he did not join ns 
to-day," Bingham Lacy continues, 
watching her with a keen side 
glance. , ,

“And was so discourteous and in- 
Lehman being afraid to be hospitable Into the bargain !" Gil-

w >o the

“That is

a.-o coining 
down to empty themselves Into Ceim
anech. It’s a favorite trick of theirs, 
Miss Deane. And t an we wretched 
picnickers shaU bà seated on the 
shores of the lak.‘, the clouds, of 
course, will empty themselves on our 
heads.”

“You are sure it will rain ?” Gil
lian asks, with a little amused dis
may.

“Sure!” he repeats, tragically. 
“It always rains at Oinianech, ex
cept on three days of the year, peo
ple say. On those days I did not hap
pen to come, I suppose. It always 
rained torrents when George Arch
er and I cam a here te ft®!: ”

“Have you been often here ?” Gil
lian asks, looking up with a quick- 

eyes and voice.
“Several times,” lie says, coldly 

smiling, whilst he glances scrutinlz- 
ingly at the changing expression of 
the face which is kept now a little 
averted, with eyes studiously bent on 
the mosses and scrubby heather at 
her feet. “I’ve been here with him on 
his geologic expeditions—right across 
the mountains indeed. There isn’t a 
foot of tills range out to Glencmal 
but George knows,” he says, 
frank approbation. “Ho lias a great 
ajnount of sound geologic know
ledge and minéralogie knowledge as 
well. It Is a great pity a clever fel
low like him should be buried in a 
hold of a country village—with noth* 
tog but a land agent’s duties and 
salary to look forward to* in life.”

There is no coldness or indifference 
In the absorbed, downcast, listening 
face now.

“And he has no prospects of any
thing better ?” she asks, very, very 
carelessly. “It is a great pity ?”

“It is, indeed,” he assents cordially. 
“George is nearly ats poor as I am, 
but his abilities which would en
able Mm to surpass me easily in any 
career.” *

And then Gillian looks up at him 
with a swift light, and a smile like 
sunlight.

“You are very generous to praise 
your friend so highly,” she says in a 
low voice, sweet with gratitude, as 
is the radiance of the fair face de
licately carmine, flushed, delicately 

^shadowed under the deep eyes, dark 
with the glad emotion of her heart.

And Captain Lacy, glancing at lier 
again, Just shrugs he shoulders 
slowly. \

“So much for my lady’s schemes and 
plans!” be says to himself. “I knew 
that fellow had innings from the 
first, and on my honor, I believe his 
blue eyes and broad shoulders will 
win the stakes after all.! This pretty 
little soft-hearted fool has fallen in 
love with him, as sure as-----”

“There Is Ceimanech, Miss Deane !" 
he says, suddenly, as they reach the 
ridge of the ascent, and Mi lan aces at 
the foot of the precipitous green 
slope below a dark, crater-like hol- 

, low, accessible only on one side where 
the black, sullen, lapping water 
touches a border of granite pebbles, 
and ghastly bldached boulders like the 
skeletons of giant corpses washed in 
by those sullen waves, 
other sides it is hedged in by lofty, 
black precipices, rising slimy and 
sheer from the black depths beneath.

The 93rd was drawn up In quar
ter-distance columnf on the extreme 
left of the line as Colin Campbell 
rode down to review his forces that 
November afternoon. It was in full 
Highland costumo, with kills and 
bonnets, and wind-blown plumes. 
Campbell’s Critic blood kindled when 
he reached the Highlanders. “Ninety- 
third !" he said, “you are my own 
lads ; I rely on you to do the 
work." And a voice from! the ranks 
In broadest Doric answered : “Ay, 
ay. Sir Colin, ye ken us and we 
ken you ; we’ll bring tljo women and 
children out of LucknqV or die wl’ 
ye in the attempt." Arid then from 
the steady ranks of the Highlanders 
there broke a shout, sudden and 
deep and stern, the shout of vali
ant men—the men of the hardy 
North—pledging themselves to vali
ant deeds.
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house.”
"But. surely T may rometimes see 

such frlchd : as I ciiojsc ?" Gillian . .4* m
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“ If there to a man In tills world 
that excites my sympathy it is a j 
henpecked husband," said Col. R impie ; 
to a New York Tclrgraph man. “Some 
time ago my friend Amclton invited 
me to go home with hlm. I promised, 
provided he would wait until I trans
acted a certain piece of business. He 
agreed reluctantly, saying that he 
promised his wife that he would be 
home at a certain hour. After I fin
ished my business I accompanied him.
As we proceeded, he remarked :

“ Rumple, I am tlie worst henpecked 
man in town. That's why I am in such 
a hurry.’

“I was very much disappointed when 
we readied the house. I expected to 
see a masculine-looking woman, with 
a savage face and a harsh voice ; but 
I was introduced to a little, meek- 
looklng woman, witli delicate face and 
plaintive tone of voice. After supper, 
when Amelton and I were sitting in 
the library smoking, I remarked

She Was Very Gentle.
" ' Sty, didn't you mislead me about 

the henpecked business ? I don’t know 
that I ever saw a gentler woman 
than your wife.'

“No, sir. I have not misled you. Gen
tleness in her strongest hold. It is 
her gentleness that knocks me. Don’t 
think that the scold is the worst 
type of henpecking women, 
isn’t. Why, air, if my wife 
scold I would get mad and leave 
the house, but as it is I am dis
armed.

“ ‘When I leave home my wife al
ways insists upon my appointing the 
exact time wlicn I will return. If I 
am late, no matter what business 
has detained me, she cries and takes 
on and declares that I don’t love 
her. When I vow by all things sa
cred that I do love her, and that

And hovering over the sullen, Inky I was detained by business that Tlie reason srime persons never see 
waters, curving and wreathing about could not be postponed, she wring» Hope Is because they keep their eyes 
the slimy cliffs are filmy wreaths of her hands and weeps so violently closely bandaged.

Strenuous Life of the Amir.
It is always best to be prepared 

for anything that might happen. 
This seems to be the creed of the 
Ameer of Afghanistan, for in hi» 
book, “The Life of A blur Rehnnn, 
Amir of Afgli*anistan," he says :

“I am always as ready as a sol
dier on the march to a battle, in 
such a manner that I could start 
without delay in case of emergency. 
The pockets of m.v coats and" trou
sers are always filled with loaded 
revolvers, and one or two loaves of 
bread for one day’s food, 
bread Is changed every day.

"‘Several guns and swords are al
ways lying by the side of my bed, 
or the chair on which I am seated, 
within reach of my hand, arid sad
dled liorses are always kept ready 
in front of my office, not only for 
myself, but for all my courtiers and 
personal attendants.

*“I have also ordered that a con
siderable number of gold 
should be sewn into the saddles of 
my horses when required for a jour
ney, and on both sides of the pad
dles arc two, revolvers. I think it 
is necessary in such a warlike coun
try that the sovereign,* and es
pecially a sovereign who is a sol
dier himself, should always be as 
well prepared for an emergency as 
a soldier on the field of battle Al
though my country is, perhaps, more 
peaceful and safe than many other 
countries, one can never be too 
cautious or too well prepared.”

:

than is duo from a visitor to her 
hotsess."

"But I may not class myself i laugh, 
amongst the friends who -visit you, !

II
“Yes,” he says.

Miss Donne. I tol l you that before, . his once more ; “I should want much 
and you will soon see for yourself." more than your money flbefore 1 ac- 
Gcorge says, smiling faintly. "Will copted it !”
jou think of what I have said ! It And then he stoops his broad 
has been hard to say it, and I shoulders and Ids fair head, and kisses 

to jour discretion and Tor- ber hamli usse* the soft little pinky 
ghcn<\ss U I have offended you in fajr arni under the lisse pleating»,
0V W‘V . ... . ... , ! twice, thrice over, and then dashes■•You have meant nothing but kind- out o( tho r out ot the hou6e,
ness, I urn sure she snjs, with a awav through the darkling lanes 
quick, upward fthince of her dark, an<j lonely woodlands from Mount 
appealing eyes, ‘ hut you have ma le 0e na If ho had been ut of a 

f-X mlserahto I shall not he crime, and had stabbed fair Gillian aV... 1 /* 'S 1 lnAC r,!1L friend here. amongst the flowers, Instead of
No. dont sa> that. p!101rl?‘: leaving her to ponder over a para- 

nrges; I will be your friend in ,i,,x. and to hide those tell-tale crim- 
any way that lies in my power. son marks on tho soft, warm little 
You may always command me, nnd arm 
trust me to serve you if occasion 
should arise ; more, I cannot do. I 
cannot attempt to befriend you or 
advise you.”

“Can’t you?" she asks, with a r .. .. . .
sigh of bitter disappointment, and I *1,^' ‘ a?i pUt. ^,a"'
her fingers begin I,new to twist | “‘“LT .tn, J t L h te'l tale&°ïî—"ny erCCn"White C'eU,a- ! ”Ônke9wfth1thWe,tr’eà,mrrehao?Piîertnaerw:
its os m , found, glad, sweet hop2 in the happy

twilight.

with her 1 lands in
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coinsA long time afterward, when 

Mr. Damer returns to the 
ro>m—it having taken that worthy 
gentleman three-quarters of an hour

“Well. I can ask*Anno, and Anno . 
can ask you,” she says, falterlngly, | 
“whom I want to be advised. Anne la 
bo clever and sensible, and then, in 
that way, you and Anne can be 
friends with me. I meant we should 
be very good friends.” she half-whis
pered with a pitiful little sml’e ; “and 
when you told me you were poor, I 
thought I should like—If you wished 

money—It is 
quite my own in two years’ time— 
If it would bo useful to you—and 
Attne*. I sold something to Anne about 
It yesterday, when we were having a 
long chat," Gillian says, timidly smil
ing. “and she was net displeased ; she 
thanked me, though she did not prom
ise to accept anything from me. Why, 
you are prouder than Anne,” she

“Where on the face o*f the earth 
is George ?" Mr Damer demands, af
ter a searching glaqce into every 
corner of the room, up on the win
dow sill and into the recess behind 
Anne’s harp.

“Oh, he is gone," Gillian says hur
riedly, starting up and keeping well 
in thrf* shadow of the window curtains. 
"He had to go away, he said, Mr. 
Darner. He said hi could not wait 
and he went out—oh, some time ago.*'

“Well, upon my word," Mr. Darner 
says, too incensed and disappointed 
to care if even Gillian perceives his 
thoughts. "George is a disgrace to 
his country. Whoever heard before 
of an

Castle, where
for she
were a

Advertising Pays.
As a further demonstration of the 

Kansaseffect of advertising 
City Journal notes that “Hon. J. B. 
Fugate, at Wellington, advertised in 
Friday’s paper for a girl. That night 
Ms wife presented him witli a ten- 
pound one."
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